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Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
2200 N. 33rd St./ P.O. Box 30370 / Lincoln, NE 68503-0370
Phone: 402-471-0641 / Fax: 402-471-5528 / www.outdoornebraska.org

Governor Mike Johanns
State Capitol
PO Box 94848
Lincoln, NE 68509-4848
Dear Governor Johanns:
The Year 2002 was productive for the Game and Parks Commission, and we are pleased to present you
with this Annual Report providing an overview of Commission activity.
Chronic Wasting Disease continues to be a concern, but because our Wildlife Division has attacked
the problem aggressively from the outset, it appears it has been contained to restricted areas of the
Panhandle. CWD is still of great concern and the Commission will continue to take all necessary measures
to control the spread of the disease.
Just over 5,200 acres were added to Nebraska wildlife lands to benefit Nebraskans for years to come.
They range from 986+ acres at Big Hom WMA in Dawes County to a management agreement with the
Corps of Engineers that give the agency management of 1,604-acre "Tobacco Island" in Cass County. More
than 175,000 acres of public hunting opportunity were provided through the CRP-MAP.
E-commerce permitting has advanced, so now anyone with access to the Internet can buy all of our
various regular permits online via the Great Lodge permitting system, bringing convenience to thousands
of hunters, anglers, and park visitors. We have also expanded the areas where campsite reservations are
available. The agency is also working toward making parks lodging reservations available via the
Commission web site.
Rehabilitation was completed at Ravenna, Summit and Memphis lakes, and projects were begun at
Fremont Lakes, Rock Creek, Yankee Hill and Holmes lakes, financed through the Aquatic Habitat Program.
The Urban Fisheries Program worked with 46 communities to improve fishing in their park ponds.
Nearly 10 million visitors enjoyed the facilities at Nebraska's various state parks, recreation areas and
state historical parks. The water interpretive and visitor center was dedicated at Lake McConaughy.
Improvements ranging from new cabins at Lewis & Clark SRA to upgraded electrical outlets for campers
at areas all across the state to installation of handicap fishing piers at areas like Windmill SRA will make
Nebraska's state parklands even better places to be.
While Nebraska hunters maintained their fatality-free standing, unfortunately five people lost their
lives in boating accidents in 2002. The hunter education and boating safety programs, with their significant
instructional and public awareness components, continue to work diligently to make Nebraska safer for
outdoor enthusiasts. Another early teal season and special youth pheasant and youth waterfowl seasons gave
additional field opportunities to thousands of youngsters. Youth skills camps, mentored hunts, Hunter
Education classes and the Youth Fishing Program provided training and unparalleled learning experiences.
Nebraska, like the rest of the nation, continues to be faced with increasing encroachment onto our land
and wildlife resources. We are pleased to share our agency's accomplishments with you.
Sincerely,

Rex Amack
Director
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Headquarters & District V
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301 E. State Farm Rd.
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James Stuart, Jr. , Lincoln
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Administration
Rex Amack , Director
Assistant Directors:
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Roger Kuhn
Kirk Nelson

~ISSION
The mission of the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission is .. .
Stewardship of the state's fish, wildlife, park and outdoor recreation
resources in the best long-term interests of the people and those
resources.
To accomplish that purpose, the Commission strives to plan and
implement its policies and programs efficiently and objectively;
maintain a rich and diverse environment in Nebraska's lands and waters;
provide outdoor recreation opportunities; manage wildlife resources for
the maximum benefit of the people, and strive to help Nebraskans
appreciate their roles in the natural world.
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AD~ INIS Tl!ATION
This division provides support to all
divisions through personnel, internal
audit, in-service training, headquarters
maintenance, drug and alcohol reports,
telephone switchboard and district staff
assistants. Liaison with the Nebraska
Legislature is a major duty, as is providing assistance to the Director's Office
and settling claims against the Co1mnission. There were 21 claims filed with
the State Claims Board in 2002.
LEGISLATION

In 2002, the Legislature passed LB
1003 which increased the number of
Commissioner districts from 7 to 8 and
added a provision that will not allow
Commissioners to be appointed from the
same county as their predecessor (except Douglas and Lancaster counties).
The new District 8 encompasses Lancaster County, which was part of District 1. District 1 now includes most of
southeast Nebraska.
That bill also established the Water
Policy Task Force which will shape
Nebraska water policies well into the
future, established a non-refundable
paddlefish application fee, established
marking property with a red stripe for
no hunting without pern1ission, changed
notice provisions for threatened and
endangered species actions, established
that the Environment Trust executive
director serves at the pleasure of the
Trust Board, modified the Niobrara
Scenic River Act and amended the Domesticated Cervine Act.

Roof replacement began in the fall on
the Lincoln headquarters building. The
roof on "B" building was completed in
2001, but cold weather postponed work
on "A" building until after the first of the
year. Roofing work was completed in the
spring. No serious leaks have occun-ed
since work was completed.
IN-SERVICE TRAINING

Seven employees took advantage of
advanced college courses, taking classes
at the Metropolitan Community College,
Chadron State College, Western Nebraska Community College, University of
Nebraska-Kearney and University of
Nebraska-Lincoln.
In-service training is designed to
meet specialized needs of staff members
who enroll in various short courses,
seminars and workshops to improve
performance and prepare employees for
higher responsibility. Broad-based training needs are met through in-house
workshops for employee groups.
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

Conm1ission employees were involved in 17 motor vehicle accidents, 15 less
than the record high of 32 in 2001 - a
46.9% improvement in safety.

PAYROLLS

Total of all wages: $21,517,987.98
Permanent Employees
Total gross wages paid: $16,680,645.31
Monthly average of employees: 485
Temporary
Total gross wages paid: $4,837,342.67
Average employees per payroll: 484
Largest payroll: 938 / Smallest: 158

PERSONNEL

Personnel functions include administration of payroll, Workers Compensation, retirement, insurance, performance
planning, personnel records and prepa-

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

Permanent Employee Monthly Average
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ration of the personal services portion of
the agency's operational budget.
The labor contract between the State
of Nebraska and the Nebraska Association of Public Employees Local 61
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees (NAPE/
AFSCME) represents approximately
241 agency employees. The labor contract between the State of Nebraska and
the State Law Enforcement Bargaining
Council (SLEBC) represents some 49
agency employees. Personnel serves as
liaison to the Employee Relations and
State Personnel divisions of the Department of Administrative Services.
The agency hired 51 permanent employees in 2002, and 14 employees were
promoted or reclassified. Total turnover
for 2002 was 5.9% (29 employees).
Numerous inquiries regarding employment possibilities and career information were received and answered.
Replies were made to surveys regarding
salary, benefits and personnel turnover.
The Workers Compensation assessment for the fiscal year ending June 30,
2002, totaled $681,844.51.
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BUD6tT & flSCAL
This division has four sections,
whose duties include:
1. Permits Section issues big-game
permits; consigns hunting, fishing,
park permits and stamps to agents;
receives, receipts, deposits and
accounts for all monies collected.

ployee expense documents; conducts
audits; prepares monthly reports for
Commission review; prepares all tax
forms required by the Department of
Revenue; distributes costs to appropriate areas for internal cost accounting, and maintains financial records
for miscellaneous federal grants.

2. Accounts Payable and Cost Accounting Section processes payments of operating expenses, em-

3. Purchasing and Inventory Section procures or coordinates procurement of materials, equipment,

supplies and services, and maintains
an inventory system for agencyowned equipment.
4. Budget Section prepares the budget, monitors financial resources,
assesses fiscal impact of proposed
legislation, insures expenditures
are in accord with the budget and
applicable rules and regulations,
and maintains financial records of
capital projects.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
January 1, 2002, General Fund Appropriations and Cash on Hand:
Cowboy Trail Fund (2328)
Environmental Trust Fund (2329)
State Game Fund (2332)
Includes Lifetime Hunt
2,037,160.25
Includes Lifetime Fish
1,530,029.75
Other
11,611,309.52
State Park Cash Revolving Fund (2333)
Nebraska Habitat Fund (2334)
Included Lifetime Habitat Stamp
157,105.00
Other
3,143,285.61
Non-game & Endangered Species Fund (2335)
Game Law Investigation Fund (2336)
Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund (2337)
Nebraska Outdoor Recreation Development
Cash Fund (2338)
Trail Development Assistance Fund (2339)
Nebraska Aquatic Habitat Fund (2341)
Niobrara Council Fund (2342)
Nebraska Endowment Fund (2343)
Federal Fund (4332)
National Recreation Assistance Trails Fund (4333)
Niobrara Council Federal Fund (4334)
Environmental Trust Federal Fund (4335)
Capital Construction Fund (3300)
General Fund (1000)
4,972,112.34
Less Amount Lapsed
.00
Total General Fund Appropriation &
Cash on hand January 1, 2002

143,798.45
14,044,868.65

15,178,499.52
5,040,210.88
3,300,390.61
260,459.58
5,394.02
158,879.19
4,340,803.56
168,003 .30
4,396,922.49
5,709.78
164,974.25
927,330.94
124,796.64
147,651 .18
.00
468,554.79
4,972,112 .34

$ 53,849,360.17

General Fund Appropriations & Cash Received during 2002
Cowboy Trail Fund (2328)
12,189.09
Environmental Trust Fund (2329)
6,407,663.38
State Game Fund (2332)
Includes Lifetime Hunt
284,805.75
Includes Lifetime Fish
257,510.00
Other
16,063,871 .82
16,606,187.57
State Park Cash Revolving Fund (2333)
17,422,934.40
Nebraska Habitat Fund (2334)
Includes Lifetime Habitat Stamp
215,020.00
Other
3,502,778.52
3,717,798.52
Non-game & Endangered Species Fund (2335)
129,986.63
Game Law Investigation Fund (2336)
2,806.34
Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund (2337)
14,625.76
Nebraska Outdoor Recreation Development
Cash Fund (2338)
1,519,453.66
Trail Development Assistance Fund (2339)
168,233.51
Nebraska Aquatic Habitat Fund (2341)
· 2,714,098.49
Niobrara Council Cash Fund (2342)
2,006.11
Environmental Endowment Fund (2343)
209,870.87
Federal Fund (4332)
3,055.779.23
National Recreation Assistance Trails Fund (4333)
483,053.05
Niobrara Council Federal Fund (4334)
195,000.00
Environmental Trust Federal Fund (4335)
10,629.82
General Fund (1000)
New Authority
Total General Fund Appropriations & Cash
Received during 2002
$ 62,407,688.43

Expenditures by Fund Type during 2002
Cowboy Trail Fund (2328)
Environmental Trust Fund (2329)
State Game Fund (2332)
State Park Cash Revolving Fund (2333)
Nebraska Habitat Fund (2334)
Non-game & Endangered Species Fund (2335)
Game Law Investigation Fund (2336)
Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund (2337)
Nebraska Outdoor Recreation Development
Cash Fund (2338)
Trail Development Assistance Fund (2339)
Nebraska Aquatic Habitat Fund (2341)
Niobrara Council Fund (2342)
Environmental Endowment Fund (2343)
Federal Fund (4332)
National Recreation Assistance Trails Fund (4333)
Niobrara Council Federal Fund (4334)
Environmental Trust Federal Fund (4335)
Capital Construction Fund (3300)
General Fund (1000)
Total Expenditures during 2002
End of the Year Fund Balances for 2002
Cowboy Trail Fund (2328)
Environmental Trust Fund (2329)
State Game Fund (2332)
Includes Lifetime Hunt
2,321 ,966.00
Includes Lifetime Fish
1,787,539.75
Other
10,187,861.48
State Park Cash Revolving Fund (2333)
Nebraska Habitat Fund (2334)
Includes Lifetime Habitat Stamp
372,125.00
Other
1,489,168.48
Non-game & Endangered Species Fund (2335)
Game Law Investigation Fund (2336)
Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund (2337)
Nebraska Outdoor Recreation Development
Cash Fund (2338)
Trail Development Assistance Fund (2339)
Nebraska Aquatic Habitat Fund (2341)
Niobrara Council Fund (2342)
Environmental Endowment Fund (2343)
- Federal Fund (4332)
National Recreation Assistance Trails Fund (4333)
Niobrara Council Federal Fund (4334)
Environmental Trust Federal Fund (4335)
Capital Construction Fund (3300)
General Fund (1000)
Total General Fund Appropriation & Cash Balance
Remaining on December 31, 2002
$

8,826.73
8,805,494.41
17,487,319.86
18,082,468.28
5,156,895.65
110,091.08
.00
750.00
1,228,060.25
112,262.00
2,026,413.57
.00
.00
2,826,368.34
607,849.69
164,907.81
10,629.82
134,061.52
9,133,122.20
65,895,521.21
147,160.81
11 ,647,037 .62

14,297,367.23
4,380,677.00

1,861,293.48
280,355.13
8,200.36
172,754.95
4,632,196.97
223,974.81
5,084,607.41
, 7,715.89
374,845.12
1,156,741.83
.00
177,743.37
.00
334,493.27
5,574,362.14

50,361,527.39
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2002 CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Area of
Expenditure

2328

2332

2333

2334

2338

2339

2341

3300

4332

4333

Cowboy
Trail

Game
Cash

Park
Cash

Habitat
Cash

NORDA
Cash

Trail Dev.
Cash

NE Aquatic
Habitat

State
Bldg

Federal
Fund

Rec. Trail
Fund

LAND ACQUISITIONS

1,934,053.52

1,539,803.06

394,250.46

Total

IMPROVEMENTS & RENOVATIONS
9,808.99

9,808.99

2,771,107.82

240,230.38

3,011,338.20

61,780.22

13,832.13

Chadron
Eugene T. Mahoney
Fort Robinson

134,061 .52

11,190.00

354,963.87

Indian Cave

3,287.80

Niobrara

5,342.00

5,342.00

1,252.31

24,229.38

25,481.69

90,837.91

192,907.72

3,688.00

1,974.37

5,662.37

Ash Hollow

5,850.83

5,850.83

Fort Hartsuff

6,165.84

6,165.84

Fort Kearny

9,065.95

9,065.95

Rock Creek Station

9,102.37

9,102.37

Atkinson

3,501.25

Platte River
Ponca
Arbor Lodge

3,287.80

4,560.00

Branched Oak
Calamus

42,662.10
104,737.08
15,621 .59

280.09

Enders

213.75

3,953.55

Lake Mcconaughy

5,894.20

5,894.20

633.60

211.20

7,122.33

78,164.58

100,243.76
2,400.00

2,400.00

47,248.26

15,749.42

23,450.52

86,448.20

183,924.97

73,565.04

257,490.01

1,152.15

1,009.65

6,568.95

6,568.92

Memphis
Merritt

10,654.00

83,523.77

Louisville
Medicine Creek

2,153.54

261,932.11

497,006.16

494,852.62
36,677.29
7,029.15

Olive Creek
71.25

Riverview Marina

8,677.72

2,892.58

Rock Creek Lake

53.02

49,815.16
7,029.15

6,227.20
213.75

Sherman

9,863.13

1,896.00

2,161.80

Mormon Island

Red Willow

52,319.42

285.00

Lake Minatare
Lewis & Clark

32,464.19

10,654.00
71.25

Fremont
Lake Maloney

42,662.10
107,931.55

3,194.47

Crystal Lake

288,305.63

3,501.25

Box Butte Reservoir

1,058.66

6,227.20
49,453.65

50,797.31
11,570.30

85,329.90

85,382.92

790,617.81

953,444.36

4,297.35

4,297.35

Summit

144,809.92

18,016.63

Swanson

1,815.74

605.26

2,421.00

Two Rivers

1,867.59

Willow Creek

1,867.59
4,746.94

4,746.94

Windmill

5,159.18

Wildcat Hills

1,109.00

1,109.00

162,094.63

162,094.63

Rec. Areas - General

5,159.18

Alexandria

15,334.20

Arbor Lake

3,644.00

3,644.00

Big Alkali

13,172.89

13,172.89

Clear Creek

20,000.00

20,000.00

7,132.80

7,132.80

Cottonwood-Steverson

15,334.20

Dogwood

10,316.00

10,316.00

Elwood

61,903.78

61,903.78

Flathead
Goose Lake

10.50

Grove Trout Station

6

10.50

5,612.13

5,612.13
20,113.86

Grove Lake

L

134,100.00

1,206.64

20,113.86
1,206.64

Area of
Expenditure

2328
Cowboy
Trail

Hamburg Bend

2332

2333

2334

2338

2339

2341

3300

4332

4333

Game
Cash
15,000.00

Park
Cash

Habitat
Cash

NORDA
Cash

Trail Dev.
Cash

NE Aquatic
Habitat

State
Bldg

Federal
Fund

Rec. Trail
Fund

Total
15,000.00

Hickory Ridge

2,640.00

Hidden Marsh

94.13

94.13

11,766.26

11,766.26

Jack Sinn Memorial

2,640.00

Lores Branch

2,520.00

2,520.00

Myrtle Hall

7,010.40

7,010.40

Osage

2,540.00

2,540.00

Pelican Point

166.82

Peterson

2,690.00

Pine Glen

14,154.60

166.82
2,690.00
14,154.60

Red Head

2,771.00

Restoration of Eastern
Neb. Saline Wetlands

2,771 .00

35,918.62

35,918.62

Rose Creek

2,044.10

2,044.10

Sacramento-Wilcox

4,492.09

4,492.09

Smith Lake

4,563.00

4,563.00

South Fork

5,720.00

5,720.00

South Pine

4,350.85

4,350.85

Twin Oaks

2,319.00

Victoria Springs

2,319.00
47,155.34

47,155.34

Wagon Train

6,200.00

Wildwood Lake

6,200.00
331,209.74

Wilkinson

331,209.74

11,470.69

11,470.69

Yankee Hill Reservoir

89,107.94

Central Office

106,017.35

89,107.94

38,356.94

144,374.29

District Ill

37,089.02

District IV

1,491 .04

1,491 .04

35,902.32

35,902.32

No. Platte Hatchery

37,089.02

Rock Ck Hatchery

1,656.75

1,656.75

Valentine Hatchery

2,507.18

2,507.18

Ak-Sar-Ben Aquarium
Grounds

12,757.37

2,000.00

14,757.37

Aquatic Habitat
Restoration
& Enhancement

2,103.02

Harlan County Resv.

2,103.02

96,252.02

96,252.02

Ravenna Lake Habitat
Rehab. Project

345,651.07

345,651 .07

Statewide Boating
Access Coordination

89,870.42

89,870.42

Maskinthine Lake MBA
Improvements

53,625.00

53,625.00

272,100.00

272,100.00

Powder Creek Lake
Urban Fisheries

17,406. 10

Valentine Refuge
(South) Lake

6,849.69

17,406.10
19,982.25

Towl Park Pond Aquatic
Habitat Restoration

26,831.94

92,194.33

National Rec. Trail

92,194.33

4,000.00

Trail Assistance

464,569.90

468,569.90

132,089.79

485,775.42

607,849.69

11,987,015.29

112,262.00
8,400.00

Cowboy Trail
Political Subdivisions
TOTAL

112,262.00
345,285.63
567,304.64

8,400.00

1,397,043.13

3,280,742.54

1,544,903.56

983,417.25

112,262.00

1,939,040.69 134,061 .52 1,979,294.91

567,304.64
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2002 REVENUE*
Cowboy Trail Fund
Interest Earned on Investments
Trail Fees
Land Leases/Crop Income/Easements
Cash Gifts
Incidentals
Total Cowboy Trail Fund
Environmental Trust Fund
Transferred Income
Interest
Cash Gifts
Incidentals
Total Environmental Trust Fund

$

6,823.94
706.58
4,455.00
20.00
183.57
12,189.09
5,781,195.58
584,956.95
2,640.25
38,870.60
6,407,663.38

State Game Fund Income
Hunting Activities (Lifetime Hunt -- 284,805.75)
Fishing Activities (Lifetime Fish -- 257,510.00}
Big Horn Sheep Application Fee
Elk Application Fee
Boating Registrations
Entrance Admissions
Federal Reimbursements
State and Local Reimbursements
NEBRASKAland Magazine
Subscriptions
534,011.17
Advertising
11,912.33
Calendars, Books, Slides, etc.
Interest Earned on Investments
Land Leases/Crop Income
Cash Gifts
Liquidated and Property Damage
Sale of Surplus Property
Transferred Income
Incidentals
Total State Game Fund

545,923.40
126,446.70
693,991.87
189,685.84
10,814.75
71,010.63
91,285.37
(30,000.00}
(41,776.07)
16,606,187.57

State Park Cash Revolving Fund Income
Park Entry Permits
Resale Income
Food Service
Catering
Gratuity
Camping
Lodging and Facilities, Misc Rentals
Marina Lease
Concessions
Swimming Pool Admissions
Trail Rides
Boats/Golf Recreation Equipment
Land Lease.Crop/Pasture Income
Vending Machines
Admissions
Federal Reimbursements
Tort Claims
Interest Earned on Investments
Cash Gifts
Liquidated and Property Damage
Sale of Surplus Property
Liability Accounts and Adjustments of Vendors
Federal Seed Money
Incidentals
Total State Park Cash Revolving Fund

3,169,469.20
1,008,489.14
1,528,513.61
341,667.36
64,429.58
2,297,758.47
3,651,797 .52
100,409.43
110,780.29
608,026.58
282,523.51
332,716.12
97,795.98
91,320.13
302,708.06
121,533.97
(120,064.74}
245,934.73
3,580,049.18
862.96
126,564.62
111,661.30
(664,604.00}
32,591.40
17,422,934.40

7,250,680.86
3,324,635.03
36,560.00
10,440.00
779,828.65
13,154.41
3,488,275.37
45,230.76

* Some of the income reported in these two charts was activity received
before or after the 2002 calendar year.

Nebraska Habitat Fund Income
1,807,160.00
Habitat Stamps
215,020.00
Lifetime Habitat
60.00
Waterfowl Stamp
1,082,227.96
Federal Reimbursements
224,972.50
Grants
108,010.30
Interest Earned on Investments
93,280.33
Crop and Pasture Income
60,465.00
Cash Gifts
617.60
Sale of Surplus Property
125,984.83
Incidentals
3,717,798.52
Total Nebraska Habitat Fund
Non-Game & Endangered Species Conservation Fund Income
Federal Reimbursements
34,234.49
Interest Earned on Investments
13,130.87
Non-Game Donations
78,293.65
Cash Gifts
9,995.00
Grants Other State Agencies
1,102.50
Incidentals
(6,769.88)
Total Non-Game & Endangered Species Fund
129,986.63
Game Law Investigation Cash Fund Income
Cash Gifts
Interest Earned on Investments
Total Game Law Investigation Cash Fund

2,500.00
306.34
2,806.34

Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund Income
75% of Registration Fee, Less Issuing Fee
Interest Earned on Investments
Total Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund
Nebraska Outdoor Recreation Development Cash Fund
Portion of Nebraska Tobacco Products Tax
Grants
Interest Earned on Investments
Sale of Surplus Property
Incidentals
Total Nebr. Outdoor Rec. Development Cash Fund
Trail Development Assistance Fund Income
Interest Earned on Investments
Transferred Income
Incidentals
Total Trail.Development Assistance Fund

Total .. $3,176,747
Annual
66.76%
$2,120,804 ,,

Aquatic Habitat Fund
Aquatic Stamp
Federal Reimbursements
Grants
State and Local Reimbursements
Interest Earned on Investments
Cash Gifts
Incidentals
Total Aquatic Habitat Fund
Niobrara Council Fund Income
Interest Earned on Investments
Cash Gifts
Incidentals
Total Niobrara Council Fund

928,356.50
466,895.55
1,026,962.95
50,000.00
214,010.42
34,578.17
(6,705.10)
2,714,098.49
323.41

110.00
1,572.70
2,006.11

Environmental Endowment Fund Income
Interest Earned on Investments
Cash Gifts
Transfers
Total Environmental Endowment Fund
Federal Funds
Miscellaneous Grants
National Recreation Trails Fund, etc.
Niobrara Council Fund, etc.
Environmental Trust Fund
Total Federal Funds

6,408.90
14,328.55
189,133.42
209,870.87
3,055,779.23
483,053.05
195,000.00
10,629.82
3,744,462.10

2002 Big Game Income

$3,500,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$2,500,000.00
$2,000,000.00
$1,500,000.00
$1,000,000.00 ~
$500,000.00 ~
$0.00

.

·

· ,

Antelope Deer Turkey Elk Bighorn
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1,309,038.72
5,366.00
202,211.56
254.98
2,582.40
1,519,453.66
8,233.51
150,000.00
10,000.00
168,233.51

Total Cash & Federal Income Received during 2002

2002 Park Permit Income

7,018.37
7,607.39
14,625.76

62,407,688.43

2002 OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Cash Fund
Federal Fund

8,804,802.69
10,629.82

8,815,432.51

Program 330 Habitat Development

State Game Fund
Nebraska Habitat Fund
Federal Fund

32,839.80
3,502,384.93
5,300.00

3,540,524.73

Program 336 Wildlife Conservation

Sub-Program 01 Enforcement
General Fund
660,451.57
State Game Fund
3,029,325.58
State Park Cash Revolving
632,789.04
Sub-Program 02 Information & Education
State Game Fund
2,014,532.86
State Park Cash Revolving
508,068.03
Nebraska Habitat Fund
459.90
Federal Fund
10,000.00
Sub-Program 04 Game
State Game Fund
3,921,975.30
Federal Fund
49 307.43
Sub-Program 05 Fish
General Fund
16,711.59
State Game Fund
4,114,733.31
Aquatic Habitat Fund
746.43
Federal Fund
623,755.55
Sub-Program 10 Outdoor Education
General Fund
12,839.37
State Game Fund
875,169.15
State Park Cash Revolving
136.75
Sub-Program 16 Non-Game & Endangered Species
General Fund
448,886.70
Non-Game & Endangered
Species Fund
110,034.39
Federal Fund
138,512.96

4,322,566.19

2,533,060.79

3,971,282.73

4,755,946.88

888,145.27

697,434.05

1,138,889.23
13,955,736.20
1,140,993.82
459.90
110,034.39
746.43
821,575.94

17,168,435.91

Program 337 Agency Administration

743,047.09
426.73
1,911,306.63
765,606.38
109,147.26
10 441 .34

32,514.86
.00
164,907.81
Program 549 Park Administration & Operation
General Fund
4,424,143.33
State Park Cash Revolving
10,917,965.38
NORDA Cash Fund
244,643.00
Federal Fund
20 197.49
Program 550 Planning & Trails Coordination
General Fund
198,297.88
Program 617
Engineering, Area Maintenance & Snowmobile
General Fund
2,596,229.81
State Game Fund
· 75,238.69
State Park Cash Revolving
1,904,031.28
Aquatic Habitat Fund
76,185.11
NE Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund
750.00
Program 628 Credit Card Discoun_t
Environmental Trust Fund
691 .72
State Game Fund
113,155.41
State Park Cash Revolving
73,128.88

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS 2002

Income

Total

0

0

55

348

403

$ 15,850.00

Muzzleloader
Antelope

0

11

0

158

169

4,087.50

Firearm Antelope

0

118

0

763

881

20,550.00

Total Antelope

0

129

55

1,269

1,453

$ 40, 487.50
572,087.50

Archery Deer

5

88

1,494

12,364

13,951

Muzzleloader Deer

8

173

867

14,672

15,720

521 ,387.50

Weapon of Season

1

154

277

15,669

16,101

442,212.50

Firearm Deer

77

10,011

3,796

51,667

65,551

2,087,850.00

Total Deer

91

10,426

6,434

94,372

111;323

$ 3,623,537.50

Archery Elk

0

0

0

0

0

0

Firearm Elk

0

26

0

55

51

7,800.00

Elk Applications
($7.00)

0

69

0

1,442

1,511

10,577.00

Total Elk

$ 18,377.00

Firearm Bighorn
Sheep

0

0

1

1

Bighorn Appl. Fee
($20)

0

0

0

1,838

2

49,500.00

1,838

36,760.00

"

$ 86,260.00

Fall Turkey Archery

0

11

99

805

915

22.645.00

Fall Turkey Firearm

0

421

282

5,030

5,733

123,140.00

Spring Turkey
Archery

0

25

730

2,912

3,667

105,940.00

Spring Turkey
Shotgun

0

704

2,840

15,320

18,864

498,040.00

Total Turkey

0

1,161

3,951

24,067

29,179

$ 749,765.00

Grand Total

0

11,811

10,441

123,044

145,387

$4,518,427.00

2002 PERMITS & STAMPS SOLD

3,539,975.43

TYPE OF PERMIT
3-Day Resident Fish

197,422.67

2,524

25,240.00
530,541.00

Res. Fish-Hunt Combo

41,771

1,044,275.00

Nonresident Hunt
Nonresident Youth Hunt
Nonres. Annual Fish
3-Day Nonres. Fish

Sub-total

4,652,434.89

6,166

92,490.00

$ 219,930

$ 3,511,116.00

18,764

1,257,188.00

618

6,798.00

6,155

276,975.00

19,386

271,404.00

$ 44,923

$1,812,365.00

Aquatic Habitat Stamp

184,003

920,015.00

Habitat Stamp

139,534

1,813,942.00

$ 323,537

$2,733,957.00

151,486

2,120,804.00

Sub-total
Annual Park Permit
Daily Park Permit
187,032.70
$ 53,906,505.92

$1,818,570.00

48,231

Sub-total

198,297.88

AMOUNT*

Resident Hunt
Resident Fur Harvest

15,606,949.20

NUMBER SOLD*
121,238

Duplicate Park Permit
_ _ _5"-'6"-'.6=9

Resident

Archery Antelope

Resident Fish

General Fund
Niobrara Cash Fund
Federal Fund

Nonresident

Permit Fees: NR Landowner: Deer, $87.50; Landowner: Turkey, $8.25; Deer &Antelope, $11 ; Elk,
$22.40; Nonresident: Turkey, $56; Deer, $150.00; Antelope, $112; Resident: Turkey, $16.75; Deer
&Antelope, $22.25; Elk, $112; Bighorn Sheep, cost of permit covered by application fee.

Program 338 - Niobrara Council
Local Management Council

Non-Game & Endangered
Species Fund

Res.
Landwner

Total Bighorn Sheep Income

Program 336 SUMMARY

General Fund
Cowboy Trail Fund
State Game Fund
State Park Cash Revolving
Habitat Cash
Aquatic Habitat

NR
Landwner

Type of Permit

Program 162 Environmental Trust

General Fund
State Game Fund
State Park Cash Revolving
Nebraska Habitat Fund
Non-Game & Endangered
Species Fund
Aquatic Habitat Fund
Federal Fund

2002 Deer I Antelope/ Elk / Turkey/ Bighorn Permits

Sub-total
Total

50,239

351,673.00

281,708

704,270.00

483,433

$ 3,176,747.00
$ 11,234,185.00

1,071,823

*2002 calendar year figures based on data available as of Feb. 4, 2003
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During 2002 t he E nginee ri ng Division completed the following projects:
PROJECT

AREA

Fina l
Paym, nt
(ln-housc)Dct-2002

VUborl.ake W,.fA

oundarySurveyfor Fcncc

f'\shllollowSIIP

oofRcp laccmcnt-Building/12236
cllllandPurnpreports

LB 309

AREA
ortRobinsonSP(Adobe/142)

c-2002
1/30/02

10/10/02 ort llartsulTSHP
art Rob inson SP
ortRobinsonSP
ort Rob inson SP {Ground.;)
orl Robinson SP

~obcat WMA

ur,cy/Rc-mark SW Boundary {in-house) an-2002

ro1·c Trnut Rearing Sta1ion

Jlox Bune SRA

ampg,ound Topog Sur.'cy

ibAlkal i WMA
igllomWMA
igllomWMA

oundarySurvey

(in -house)

l l rl0/02

(in-house) illl-2002

ompletc NC rcpbctmtnt - Supt's Res.

01·c Trout Rearing Station

'itchen nooring - West Residence

opogSun·cyofCampground

New office complex
alamusFishliatchery
alamusR,:mvoi1 SRA
alamus Rcscn·oir SRA
cntlalOfficc - Lincoln

fina l
LBJ09
PROJECT
Paym, nt
oundation/SidingRcpai r -Building/1870
2128102
Vindowrcplm:mcnt-Asst.SupfsRcs.
12/2/02
oundationandSidingRcpair
12/31102
CADA - Water sto~ge
5111/02
alyze Existing Water Dis! Sys +SCADA
1212/02
ewer/ Campground Topog
{in-home) Jilll-2002

)3/15102
\'ell1ehabilita1ion
uckshotBay-Jctcyconstruction
1/4/02
ampwElec trlcUpg,adc - Bldg#28880
opogl Sur..-eyofGround,
{In-house) ul-2002

ohmonl.akeSRA(G1ound,)
Lake Maloney SRA
4/10/02 ..akcOgallala
..ake McConaughy

had1onSP{PineCone Shcl1e1)
hadron SP

oofReplaccmcnt
oofRcplaccmcn t -Building #3704
as line to swimming pool

owboyTrall
owboyTrail

urfacingAinswonhtoBmeu
urfacing NclightoMilc Post 121

6114/02

S/30102

ec:~:~
r:~
~
,:~~l-il_SJ_W
--+'-:~-~~-:~~~:"~a~:~'~'"-"'~'- ~~:-~:~::~:'1-:

129102

Cowboy Trail
owboyTrail
ry5tall.akeSRA
fai r LakeWMA

·nders Rcsen ·oir SRA
ndersRcscrvoirSRN(Shop
ndersReservoirSRA
ndcrsRcsen·oirSRA
ndersResm·oirSRA
ugeneT.MahoncySP
ugeneT.MahoneySP

opography

{ln-housc* cp-2002

12118/02
urfacin g Mil e Postl2l toEwing
ampgroundElectrical
1$/25102
oundaryEascmcnt - SE Side {in•house) ul -2002
oofreplacement
l/2/02
oa1rampadditlon
l/1 6102
fopogSurvcy -N SideRoad
(In-house) une-2002
eplace Siding&.WindOW'i
1112/02
hel1e1Rcroofing
eplaceShingles
idingReplaccment
sta112WaterAlarmS)'Stcms
I 'JJJ/02
ns tall two 3·Ton closed loop heat pump
pin9l02

ugene T.MahoneySP

un·e y Pool Parking Ult

ortllartsuff SHP
ortRob ill50nSP

e1oo flng - Duilding# 1025
nteromivcTrailShelters

(in•home) ~an-2002
9/2S/02

lane River SP (Red Barn)

oofRcplaccmt nt - Building # 1157

laue Ri,·e r SP (Gtound,)

rimary Electrical Disuibution System

(In-house) NoY-2002

Red Willow SRA ( Pit Toilets)

121 19/02 il·cr.'icwMarinaSRA
7115!02

RockCrcckSmionSHP

3/20102
(in-house) Apr-2002
abin
4/29102
@ I Cabin
3/21/02

ond NI Rcnovaiion

- ~(Jo~.,~,"-"+)~Se~
~ :~;

uisvill e SRA
louis,·ill eS RA
k dicine C1eckSRA
AcccssiblePitToi!cts)
kmphlsSRA
lemphlsSRA
lcmphisSRA
lcrrittResen·oirSRA

tilitylmpro1·e mcnts
fopog.Sun·eyofDitch
(In-house)
uildToiletstoMcetAdaRequirements
eplacc Building N's2246,3288,3289
LakeRchabillmion
tarkcdNandSEtBoundaries (in·housc)
i,u;eRcsto1ation
ecdsLandingTopogSurvey
(in•house)
cnovation offaisting Lil\ Station
ishlngPierTopogSun·ey
(In-house)
4/18/02 ly11le Hal l WMA
un·eyBoundary - WcstSidc
(in·housc)
onhPlaueFishllatchcry
ewSe pticS)-stcmatRcsidcnce
12Jl5/02 PFishHatchcryllatchHouse oofRep!acement - Building #9 18
4118/02 'onhPl attcFishHatch e1y
Drillone4" Wellandone8 " Wel1
fopogSun·cyofDumpS!a!ion (ln,house)
liver Resm·oir SRA
cru Bottoms WMA
rafting
(in·house)
13oundarySun·cyfor Fencc

8/19/02 latteRivuSP
lalte Ri,·trSP Whitetail# I

7/8/0

laue Ri1·e r SP
lane Ri1·er SP

51 17/02 edWillowSRA(Shdtcrs)

wis&ClarkSRA
wisandClarkSRA
wis and Clark SRA

inc Gl en WMA

71810

oofRcp laccmcnt-Building/12339
oofRcplactmcnt-Building#2340
oofRcplacc mcnt-Building/12341
7/17/02
oofRcp laccmcn1on6Buildings
ater/EkctricLines/Wcll Topo (in-house) Jul-2002

8116/02

land Pump Modification
land Pump Modification

-~:-.;2~
: ,--,
' -->:~s=t-,:=~ ~~ ~
- ' -RA~(W
_l,~g~
~ )+--:;
-":~::,~to;~~"-~ :;
- ' -" '-'

l\18/02
l"lll6/02

oofRep laccmcnt - Buildlng/12338

8/12/02

.\DA Camping Pads

ampg,ound lmp1ovements

F'=''=
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PROJECT
laneR il"CrSP(Wh itctai l /12)

lancR ivcrSP(Wh itctai l /13)
latte Ri,·c rSP(Whitctail #4)
lancRivcrSP(Whitctail/15)

c<
: -

ockCreckStationSHP(Shop)
ockCreckHatch/AeratlonBld
ockfordSRA
ac ramcnto-Wikox WMA
-

8/IS/02
Oct-2002
8/ 13/02

4~/02

arpctRep!acemcnt-Visitor'sCcnter

>-~~h~h~li~l~: :=, ~.'.:- - - + '°-to,boat Access Projects

chrammSRA(T1ailShelm)

8/19/02

cp!accShinglcs/Slding/WindowsBldg #793
cp!aceShinglcsandSheathing
un·cyBoundary - WcstSidc
(in-house) Sep-2002
csearch and Education Facility
7/15/02

chrammSRA(SmallSheltcr)
chrammSRA{LargeShtlter)
oofRcplaccmcnt

214/0

(in-house) Fc:_1 ;;~
2271
2272

10/18/0

Buildlng ll 3\2S

10/18/0

10/18/0

chrammSRA{SmallShcl!Cr)

Jan-2002
12/2/02
Jan.2002
4'3102
Scp-2002
D«-2002
318/02

Aug-2002
Aug-2002

oofRcplaccmcnt-Building#3124
fopogrSu,ny/ConccssionAua (in•housc) unc-2002
oundarySurny
(ln-housc)NoY-2002
outhForkWMA
oundarySun·eyforFcncc
{In-house) Jul-2002
UaightWaterWMA
(ln-hOUst) Nov-2002
oundary Sun-cy
:..akeRcstoratlon
t0/28/02
wanson Rcsm·oir SRA (Barn) idingRep!accment-Building# 1(»8
4/29/0
rwoRi1·ersSRA
oundarySun·ey
{in-howc) Sep-2002
2119/02 a!cntine llatchcry
opogSurveyofJetty
(In-house) Nov-2002
liding Doo1fThreshold Rcpai,/Bldg #1016
ictoria Springs SRA
10/4/0
ic101ia Springs SRA (Campus) and Pump Well Mods/Bldg# 10090
oundarySun·cy
{In-house) D«-2002

(ln·house) Aug-2002

ndcrg,oundPrimarylmp10Yements
oofRe lacement-Buildin # 1169

uildToilctstoMectAdaRequiremcnts cplaccBuild\ng N'sJ2\3,32\4,32 15
eplacc Shing!cs/llldg#'s2278/2279/3224
ampgroundElectrkal
eplaccShing!cs (matcrialsonly)
1otOfboatAccesslmpro..-ement

7/8/0
4/29/0

WilkinsonWMA

4/22102

ilkinsonWMA
7/8/02

ood Duck Addition WMA

J.owWaterC,ossing

\O/J0/02

·anhwo1ktofilldrainageandroaddi!chcs
12112/02
oundarv Sun·t
in-house Ft b·2002

LEWiS AND CLAIRK ( WIEGAIND AREA )
NEW MOTORBOAT ACCESS
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ftDtRALAID
Federal Aid coordinates the agency
federal grant programs and oversees
the Commission's in-house library.
The Wildlife Restoration Act of
1937 (Pittman-Roberson Act) and the
Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration
Act ofl 950 (Dingell-Johnson Act) are
companion programs that provide
financial assistance to the states for
fish and wildlife restoration activities.
A 10% manufacturers' excise tax
on fishing supplies and a 3% excise
tax on pleasure boats and sonar devices fund the Sport Fish Program. An
11 % manufacturers' excise tax on
hunting firearms, ammunition, handguns and archery equipment funds the
Wildlife Program.
The U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) annually apportions these
excise tax funds to the states, using a
formula based on the state's total
land/water mass and the number of
hunting and fishing permits sold there.
In 2002, the federal programs provided approximately $6.4 million to
Nebraska. These programs reimburse
up to 75% of state projects such as
fish and wildlife surveys, research,
land acquisition, development and
maintenance, technical assistance,
hunter education training and aquatic
resource education. Each certified

12

hunter and angler accounted for $14
and $16, respectively, in federal aid
assistance to wildlife and fisheries
programs.
Additional funding was appropriated from the Land and Water Conservation fund to provide habitat protection and management. The Wildlife Conservation and Restoration
Program (WCRP) and State Wildlife
Grant Program (SWG) provided an
additional $1 million to Nebraska.

Your purchase of hunting and
fishing equipment and
motorboat fuels supports
Wildlife and Sport Fish
Restoration and boating
access facilities.

COMMISSION LIBRARY

The library continues to grow,
adding books and other materials.
Agency staff is notified periodically
of new or additional items. Searching
and retrieval continued with intense
demand from Commission personnel.
Demand also came from outside
the agency including UNL students, .
faculty and the public. The library
continues to work closely with the
Nebraska Library Commission and
Fish and Wildlife Reference Service,
which provides free materials and
information to the Commission.
The librarian attended the annual
conference in Colorado of the National Resources Information Council
(a group of wildlife librarians). In
addition to the program sessions and

workshops, contacts made and networking were invaluable.
The librarian did searches via the
Online Computer Library Center
(OCLC),Wildlife Worldwide, Fish and
Fisheries Worldwide, Fish and Wildlife Reference Service, Library of
Congress and many others. These
searches are invaluable to agency
research projects, UNL and related
research projects with partnering
groups.

r1sntR1ts
ADMINISTRATION
• Issued 2,311 Master Angler Awards 534 large~outh bass, 358 walleye, 350
channel catfish, 286 striped bass hybrid and 168 bluegill.
• Recognized new state records: hookand-line - shorthead redhorse sucker;
bow and arrow- grass carp and hybrid
sunfish; underwater spearfishing black bullhead, white crappie, shortnose gar, river carpsucker; surface
spearfishing - bigmouth buffalo.
• Permits issued included: 295 disabled
fishing; 236 bait vendor; 95 Missouri
River commercial; 59 private aquaculturist; 15 nomesident fish dealer; and
1 commercial put-and-take.
• Registered 114 fishing tournaments
that required an entry fee .
Aquatic Habitat Rehabilitation
• Completed Ravenna Lake rehabilitation, including hydraulic dredging,
creating four land extensions to help
stabilize shorelines, replacing inlet pipe
and outlet works, renovating the existing fish community and restocking.
• Summit Lake rehabilitation completed,
including basin excavation, constructing 2 sediment/nutrient dikes (one
accommodating a two-lane road), 6
jetties and 6 hard points to protect
shorelines from wave erosion, 14 underwater islands to benefit fish , renovating existing fish and restocking.
• Memphis Lake work finished, including
basin excavation, constructing 3 jetties
and a large island, reshaping the dike
along entire southeast shore, reworking
the outlet, constructing a filter to prevent unwanted fish from entering when
the lake is filled, renovated the existing
fish and restocked.
• Operations personnel began dredging
the upper end of Grove Lake; a sediment bypass installed several years
ago will be relocated after dredging.
• Operations began installing aeration
systems in Fremont lakes 4, 5 and 18
to break down thermal and chemical
stratification to increase the volume of
water available to fish .
• Began rehabilitation project on Rock
Creek Lake that will include basin
excavation, spillway repair; constructing a sediment dike, sediment basin,
several jetties and breakwaters.

•

Yankee Hill Reservoir rehabilitation
design completed to include basin
excavation, construction of sediment
/nutrient dikes, offshore breakwaters,
several jetties, outlet modification for
water level management, a motorboat
access project, renovation of the existing fish community and restocking.
• Nearly completed design and engineering for Holmes Lake rehabilitation
project - excavation/hydraulic dredging, building several jetties and offshore
breakwaters, creating wetlands, renovating the existing fish and restocking.
• Submitted proposal to Bureau of Reclamation to cost-share construction of
two jetties at Red Willow Reservoir.
• Study of feasibility of complete rehabilitation of Glenn CunninghamReservoir nears completion. Proposal includes basin excavation, construction
of large sediment basin upstream of
the reservoir, a number of offshore
breakwaters, jetties and islands, outlet
modification, and renovation of existing fish and restocking.
• Again aerated the north basin of Lake
Ogallala throughout the summer.
New Reservoir Construction Program
• Construction is nearly completed at
Powder Creek Recreation Area, a
cooperative project with Lewis and
Clark Natural Resource District. It
includes in-lake aquatic habitat, angler
and motorboat access developments.
• Continued planning and design for
Little Sandy Site #61, a cooperative
project with Little Blue NRD and will
include in-lake aquatic habitat and
motorboat access developments .
• Began planning for Leigh Lake Dam,
a cooperative project with Lower Elkhorn NRD that may include in-lake
aquatic habitat, angler and motorboat
access developments.
Angler Access &
Motorboat Access Programs
• Completed construction of a breakwater jetty with angler and handicap
access at Memphis Lake, built concurrent with an aquatic habitat rehabilitation project. The jetty access includes
a concrete parking pad, walkway and
wooden fishing pier.
• Completed construction of renovated
breakwater jetty at Wildwood Lake.
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Fishing and handicap access was
added to this jetty, as well as to a comfo11 station. The jetty has wooden
fishing pier and deck.
Completed handicap access to a boat
ramp, a boat dock and a wind breakwater jetty at Summit Lake, built concurrent with aquatic habitat rehabilitation and motorboat access projects.
Completed construction of access to
Omaha's Towl Park Pond, concurrent
with an aquatic habitat rehabilitation
project and the City of Omaha's Phase
II park restoration.
Completed construction of fishing and
handicap-accessible breakwater jetty
with fishing pier at Powder Creek Lake.
Began construction of handicap accessible breakwater jetty at Rock Creek
Lake; wood fishing pier is planned for
the end of this jetty.
Completed planning and design of
access to breakwater jetties at Yankee
Hill Lake, concurrent with an aquatic
habitat rehabilitation project.
Continued planning and design for
Holmes Lake in conjunction with an
aquatic habitat rehabilitation project.
All jetties will be accessible to anglers
and two breakwater jetties may provide handicap access to fishing piers.
Continued to plan improved access to
Cottonwood-Steverson WMA.
Began developing plans for angler
access to Little Sandy Site #61.
Began developing plans for angler
access to new fishing pier at a Valentine Hatchery pond.
Completed motorboat access projects at
Harlan County Methodist Cove Area;
Lake McConaughy SRA's Diver Bay
and Martin Bay areas; Maskenthine Lake
and recreation area; Wildwood Lake
WMA.; Powder Creek Lake and recreation Area, and Summit Lake SRA.
Planned motorboat access projects at
Iron Horse Trail lake; Little Sandy Site
#61; Twin Lakes R.C. WMA; Merritt_
Reservoir SRA, Cedar Bay (partially
completed) and Beed's Landing areas;
Calamus Reservoir's Valley View and
Buckshot Bay areas; City of Alma at
Harlan County Reservoir; Yankee Hill
WMA; Hedgefield WMA; Valentine
Natl. Wildlife Refuge Dewey Lake
(partially completed); Lake Wanahoo .
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MANAGEMENT
• Assessed fish communities in 113
reservoirs, lakes and ponds plus 14
coldwater streams and the Missouri
River (assisted with Missouri River
sturgeon sampling). Collected zooplankton samples on Lake Ogallala
and special study lakes stocked with
walleye. August shoreline seining was
completed on 18 walleye study lakes.
• Conducted angler creel surveys on 12
lakes, the North Platte River below
Lake Ogallala and the Sutherland Supply Canal.
• Renovated 6 water bodies to remove
undesirable fish communities.
• Coordinated development of changes
in 2003 fishing regulations and the
2003 Nebraska Fishing Guide.
• Assisted South Dakota State University
with research on age structure of common carp populations in several lakes to
help understand recruitment patterns.
• Conducted special studies to evaluate
walleye stocking in small reservoirs
and gizzard shad population dynamics;
crappie length limits with a special
one-month open harvest (no length
limit) on two reservoirs; white perch
control at Branched Oak Reservoir;
water quality of Lake McConaughy
and Lake Ogallala; statewide catfish
investigation; _Nebraska licensed angler survey; and fish population inventory of Plum and Fairfield creeks.
• Assisted various agencies with fish kill
and water quality investigations, especially those dealing with streams and
river with no or low flows.
• Participated in a multi-agency planning group on the East Branch of
Verdigre Creek.
• Assisted South Dakota with a sauger
/walleye study on Lewis and Clark
Lake.
• Served on Water Quality Monitoring
Advisory and Fish Consumption Advisory committee; state representative to
Esocid (pike) and Centrarchid (sunfish)
technical committees of North Central
Division, American Fisheries Society;
made presentations at several professional meetings and conferences.
Urban Fisheries Program
• Worked with 46 cities to improve
fishing in their park ponds.
• Conducted 24 fishing clinics with
about 2,600 participants in cooperation
with Youth Fishing Program.
14
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Continued fishing tackle loaner program at 16 state park areas and several
Omaha city parks.
Coordinated efforts to improve fishing
at park ponds in 14 cities through the
Community Lakes Enhancement and
Restoration (CLEAR) Program.
Constructed new fishing decks at
Windmill SRA Lake #2 and Plattsmouth City Pond; approved requests
from Mormon Island, Arnold and
Bridgeport SRAs.
Started winter trout stocking at Tow!
Park pond in Omaha and-David City
park lake; continued trout stocking at
Steinhart Park in Nebraska City and
Holdrege park pond.
Conducted a creel survey at Hitchcock
and Benson park ponds in Omaha and
found high fishing pressure and low
compliance with state and city regulations (about half of adults fishing at
Benson Park pond did not have Nebraska fishing permits).
Coordinated meeting to set future
direction for Urban Fisheries Program.
Provided information and interviews
for several radio stations, newsletters
and magazines; updated web site info.
Participated in Aquatic Resource Educators Assn. conference in Montana;
agency volunteer conference in Kearney; North American Lake Management Society conference; urban fishing program workshop; and American
Fisheries Society annual meeting.
Private Waters Program
Supplied management assistance to
owners of private waters, involving 66
onsite visits, 82 emails, 6 walk-ins, and
385 telephone calls. Other Fisheries
staff provided help to 105 individuals.
Inspected 70 private ponds/lakes to
determine qualification for fish stocking; approved 53. Issued 11 private
fish management authorizations for
fish renovations (assisted/conducted 8
of them) and authorized 10 private fish
management removal projects.
Assisted with sampling private waters 4 sandpits, 3. ponds, and 1 lake.
Updated list of consultants used for
public distribution.
Revised application and reporting
forms for private water management
incorporated into regulation changes.
Compiled information in opposition of
LB89 which, if passed, would prevent
the agency from providing fish and on-

site management assistance for private
impoundments.
• Developed informational flyer about
designing and using aeration systems
in private waters.
• Continued planning and design for
Lake Wanahoo, a cooperative project
with the Lower Platte North NRD. It
will include in-lake aquatic habitat and
angler access
• Participated in habitat restoration project on Nine Mile Creek in Morrill
County, where Department of Environmental Quality Section 319 funds
will be used to pay participating landowners. Program funds will be used to
promote the Environmental Trust Fund
grant project, make stream-side landowner contacts and sign them up for
the program.
PRODUCTION
• Produced and stocked approximately
5.1 million fish, including 16 species,
into 252 public and 90 private Nebraska waters, including:
• 20,903 channel catfish over 12
inches for the Urban Fishing program and Free Fishing Day
• 82,698 10-inch rainbow trout for
the Urban Fishing and the Winter
Trout Program
• 2,536 advanced 6-12-inch largemouth bass and 6,265 advanced 3-7inch bluegill for Urban Fishing
• 72,949 rainbow trout and 24,401
brown trout for Lake Ogallala and
Sutherland Canal
• 302,128 white bass fingerlings for
Lake McConaughy
• 2.8 million walleye for lakes and
reservoirs across the state, including 101,840 advanced 6-9 inch
walleye for Branched Oak, Pawnee
and W ehrspann lakes
• 312,855 hybrid striped bass/wipers
• 3,320 advanced 12 in. muskies
• Assisted with boat ramp and parking
construction projects and/or aquatic
habitat rehabilitation projects at Dewey
Lake on Valentine National Wildlife
Refuge, Merritt Reservoir, Rock Creek
Lake, Valentine Mill Pond, Grove Lake
and Calamus Reservoir.
• Assisted U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service with collection and spawning of
paddlefish.
• Constructed specialized trawls for use
on Missouri River Mitigation.

•

Hosted Mid-Continent W armwater
Fish Culture Workshop, attended by
107 participants from 20 states.
• Continued monitoring feral fish populations, private aquiculture facilities and
state fish hatcheries for whirling disease
and other prohibited pathogens. No
positive findings of whirling disease
have been confirmed here since a single
case a private facility in 2001.

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
• Supported language and review of
House and Senate legislation introduced by U.S. Rep . Doug Bereuter
(Nebraska) and Senator Tim Johnson
(South Dakota) regarding establishment of a Missouri River Environmental Assessment Program.
• Provided scientific and agency management information to the National
Academy of Sciences on their request
for their review of present ecosystem
conditions on the Missouri river. Subsequently, the Academy published
their findings in a book: The Missouri
River Ecosystem: Exploring the Prospects for Recovery.
• Chaired Missouri River Natural Resource Committee steering committee
to plan and sponsor 6th annual Missouri River Natural Resources Conference. Theme was Missouri River
Science-Meeting the Challenge of
Change.
• Continued input to the U .S. Army
Corps of Engineers Master Manual
National Environmental Policy Act
alternatives, including a preferred
alternative conducive to fish, wildlife,
and citizen benefits.
• Continued to help refine Platte River
Integrated Monitoring and Research
Plan with input to the Technical Committee of the Platte River Cooperative
Agreement.
• Coordinated Missouri River mitigation
site dedication ceremony for Hamburg
Bend, Kansas Bend, Langdon Bend,
Middle Decatur Bend, Tieville Bend
and Tobacco Bend.
• Contributed to Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, which laid
the groundwork for creating fish and
wildlife habitat for the next 20-30
years by continuing the Missouri River
mitigation project.
Water Resources Program
• Contributed to state consultation on
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the Sarpy/Clear Creek Levee FloodControl Improvement project as well
as initial review of the Union and Fremont dike proposals along the lower
Platte River.
Helped the Lower Platte River Pallid
Sturgeon and Sturgeon Chub Task
Force with activities ranging from a
Habitat Mapping and Geomorphological Workshop to helping find continued funding for Dr. Ed Peters' University of Nebraska-Lincoln Platte River
studies of sturgeon for 2003/2004.
Contributed to the Platte River Cooperative Agreement New Depletions
and the Cooperative hydrology study
(COHYST) committees. The former is
aimed at preventing future depletions
as well as to augmenting target flows .
The latter is an effort to develop a
groundwater-surface water model to
be used by NRDs and the Executive
and Legislative offices in deciding on
a Nebraska Plan under the three-state
and Interior Department Cooperative
Agreement.
Assisted the USFWS address pallid
sturgeon monitoring and research
needs after Dr. Ed Peters completes
his initial pallid sturgeon and sturgeon
chub study on the Platte River.
Missouri River Program
Sampled channel catfish from the
South Dakota state line downstream to
Lewis and Clark Lake, as well as from
the Platte River confluence downstream to the Kansas border, to assess
population changes since commercial
harvest was outlawed.
Sampled flathead catfish from Gavins
Point Dam downstream to the mouth
of the Big Sioux and from the Big
Sioux downstream to the Platte River
confluence.
Tagged over 300 adult paddlefish as
part of a Mississippi Interstate Cooperative Resource Assn. study. Recovered
tags from archery and snagging seasons
in cooperation with the South Dakota
Department of Game, Fish, and Parks.
Issued tags and managed the paddlefish archery and snagging seasons in
cooperation with South Dakota.
Conducted a postcard survey to assess
the archery and snagging seasons for
paddlefish.
Conducted an angler creel survey on
the channelized Missouri River between Bellevue and Camp Creek from
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April through mid-October.
Collected lengths and weights on catfish from a tournament near Vermillion, SD, to assess the population.
Completed a three-year mitigation site
and fisheries evaluation study funded
by the USACOE.
Monitored the Hamburg Bend chute
and main channel with seines during
spring and summer.
Sampled main channel sites in the
spring with seines and main channel
and control sites with a benthic trawl.
Participated with USACOE, USFWS
and U.S. Geological Survey in a study
of pallid sturgeon habitat use.
Participated in UNL Platte River sturgeon project, sampling several main
channel and chute sites on the Missouri River.
Evaluated the benthic beam trawl as a
means to sample pallid sturgeon and
associated species, funded by the
USACOE.

RESEARCH
• Continued participation in community
food habits, population estimates and
bioenergetics studies on Pelican and
West Long lakes, conducted by SDSU.
• Continued to participate in circulation
and dissolved oxygen budget studies in
Lake Ogallala, conducted by UNL.
• Served on graduate committees for
three MS students at UNL and one MS
student at SDSU.
• Continued participation with the Platte
River Fisheries Management Project,
aimed at documenting sturgeon habitat
use and associated species, conducted
byUNL.
• Received USFWS funding to evaluate
channel catfish stockings in the Middle Loup River Basin above two irrigation diversions.
Lakes and Reservoirs Program
• Continued evaluations of food habits
of hybrid striped bass, walleye and
gizzard shad in Harlan County Reservoir, conducted by Montana State
University.
• Developed and funded a limnological
assessment project for Harlan to be
conducted by University ofNebraskaKearney.
• Initiated and conducted a standardized
zooplankton collection from Harlan tor
the establish baseline information.
• Examined the use of push nets to as15
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sess pelagic larval fish densities in
Harlan County Reservoir.
Served as NGPC representative with
Frenchman Valley and Hitchcock &
Red Willow irrigation districts on the
issue of leasing or purchasing water
storage rights for Enders Reservoir.
Gave presentation at the Aquatic Resource Educators Assn. Conference
entitled Investigation for the use of
summer camp staff to deliver and
develop aquatic education programs.
Joined the Harmful Algae Bloom
work group and developed a fact sheet
on golden algae Prymnesuim parvum.
Assisted Calamus Fish Hatchery examine possible causes of winter fish
loss and initiated experiments to provide guidance for future research on
this fish loss.
Helped collect walleye eggs at Sherman and Merritt reservoirs.
Marked >2.3 million walleyes with
oxytetracycline (OTC), as part of continuing stocking evaluations, and shipped over 1,000 walleye for detection
of OTC marks .
Conducted 11 public meetings to share
with anglers the results of 10 years of
walleye length limits in Nebraska
reservoirs and gather their input on
future walleye management. Over 650
attended and returned nearly 500 questionriaires.
Authored White bass population differences in Nebraska reservoirs with gizzard shad or alewife prey bases, published in May issue of North American
Journal of Fisheries Management.
Presented papers at various professional meetings in Nebraska, South
Dakota and Iowa.
Completed variety of information and
education projects, including appearing on radio shows, writing articles,
providing photographs, preparation of
materials for 2003 Fishing Guide.
Participated in meetings on research
being done by the UN-L Ogallala and
SDSU on Sandhill lakes.
Lake Mapping Program
Completed land use inventory for Box
Butte Reservoir, funded by the Bureau
of Reclamation and created a Geographic Information System (GIS)
database of Niobrara Basin reservoirs,
containing biological, physical and
recreational resources surveyed at
Merritt and Box Butte reservoirs.
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Used Hypack GPS to complete several
lake bathyometric mapping projects,
including Bluestem, Box Butte,
Cottonrnill, Czechland, Merritt, Pawnee, Ravenna, Standing Bear, Two
Rivers #5, Wagon Train, Willow
Creek and Maskenthine
Rivers and Streams Program
Distributed information to boaters
along the Missouri River corridor and
tested their awareness about aquatic
nuisance species; collected information on nonresident boating; inspected
boats for nuisance species and showed
boaters how to do inspections;
attended the 100th Meridian Coordination meeting.
Completed Nebraska Stream Survey
Manual; continued to update Nebraska
fish distribution database as new collections data were discovered or received and duplicate or questionable
records were found, and answered
queries about fish in Nebraska.
Created Nebraska crayfish and freshwater mussel distribution databases
and entered available records; collected crayfish and mussels.
Continued to visit and evaluate existing public access sites to Nebraska
streams and rivers; developed a
spreadsheet to organize results and
worked on a rating system.
Completed Heritage conservation
status ranking worksheets for 29 species of fish and 31 species of mussels.
These will be used to develop or revise
state species status rankings.
Assisted with identifying priority
aquatic systems for the conservation of
aquatic species and ecosystems in the
Dakota Mixed-grass Prairie Ecosystem
for The Nature Conservancy of South
Dakota.
Continued participation in meetings
with City of Fairbury, SACOE, Little
Blue NRD, and others involved in
efforts to replace an aging power dam
with one that is more fish-friendly.
Provided advice to Sargent Irrigation
District persom1el on construction of a
supplemental outlet through the Milburn Dam on the Cedar River; attended a stream workshop designed to
help landowners develop long range
plans for the Cedar River watershed.
Tried to collect suckermouth minnows
to serve as brood fish for Colorado
Division of Wildlife hatchery, dedi-

cated to producing and reintroducing
threatened and endangered fishes into
Colorado waters.
Computer Programming and Support
• Provided ongoing computer support
for Fisheries Division, including software and hardware assistance, email
and Internet troubleshooting and enduser utility development.
• Provided technical programing assistance to Parks and Wildlife division
staff on special projects.
• Developed a creel summary program,
for Fisheries management and research
staff, to enter and access historical and
current creel survey data.
• Upgraded the WinFin Program to
ADO database connectivity, allowing
Fisheries staff to utilize Access 2000
and XP databases.
• Updated the library database, which
contains summary information from
the standard survey_database.
• Continued to coordinate the computer
budget, orders, upgrades and surplusing, as well as the computer inventory
database for Fisheries.
ALL SECTIONS
• Participated in the agency's long range
planning process by serving as program and doctrine committee members
and chairs (documenting accomplishments since 1997, developing new
background information and goals,
objectives, issues and strategies for the
next six years); serving on the planning coordination committee members
and chairing the planning process.
• Interacted with the public by giving
presentations and manning booths at
various sport shows, Husker Harvest
Days and the State Fair.
• Assisted Wildlife Division with big
game check stations and various
chronic wasting disease projects.

INfOR~ATION & [DUCATION
l&E provides services to other divisions, as well as the public. I&E publishes NEBRASKA/and Magazine, Trail
Tales, Outdoor Nebraska, the hunting,
fishing and boating guides, numerous
brochures, pamphlets and other printed
materials; produces radio shows and
news spots; designs exhibits for
Commission areas, State Fair, and sports
and travel shows.
ART PROJECTS
Art department staff designed the

CRP-MAP Atlas, featuring county maps
of privately-owned CRP land and state
and federal lands open to the public for
hunting, the annual hunting, fishing and
boating guides and big game information.
Art also produced the NEBRASKA/and
Calendar, the popular Trail Tales magazine for fourth graders and designed a
variety of brochures on parks, wildlife,
fisheries, etc.
Staff artists prepared illustrations and
exhibits for the State Fair, five out-ofstate sports shows, three major sport
shows and several other in-state shows
and exhibits.
NEBRASKALAND MAGAZINE

NEBRASKA land Magazine published
nine 52-page issues, which included
articles on wildlife, hunting, fishing,
parks and outdoor recreation, and resource management, and a 132-page
special issue, American Looks West,
Lewis and Clark on the Missouri. The
critically acclaimed Lewis and Clark
special tells the story of the expedition
through essays by prominent historians,
photographs of artifacts, drawings and
art. While covering the entire journey,
the issue focused on their time on the
Plains. The last chapter is a guide for
retracing their first year along the lower
Missouri River. The issue was used as a
premium to encourage new subscriptions
and in the first five months sold an additional 4,700 copies. With sales expected
through 2006, a reprint may be in order.
NEBRASKA/and published an indepth guide to the state's trout waters in
January and marked the 25th anniversary
of the Nebraska Habitat Program with an
article in April. Both were overprinted as

"liftout" brochures.
NEBRASKA/and averaged 36,500
subscribers with a renewal rate of 67%.
Newsstand distribution was 1,300 copies
per issue. NEBRASKA/and Magazine
continues to pay its own way, by generating the revenue that pays all production
costs, including pre-press, printing, postage, equipment, travel, and salaries.
The Outdoor Nebraska tabloid carries
timely information and features and was
included in the March, May and October
issues. It is also distributed through
permit agents and other outlets.
MAGAZINE/CALENDAR PROMOS

State Fair and catalog/mail efforts
are major efforts for NEBRASKA/and
subscriptions and calendar. State Fair
produced 352 new subscriptions and 269
renewals bringing in $10,334.62, plus
miscellaneous sales of $2,644.59. Sales
of NEBRASKA/and calendars totaled
$23,847.00, including 3,084 sold via the
"early bird" mailer.
PHOTO LIBRARY

Photo Services continued transferring
its collection of color transparencies to a
computer data system designed to organize large photographic collections.
During 2002, 13,858 images were entered bringing to 37,372 the number of
electronically organized transparencies,
negatives and prints.
Some 500 requests handled provided
2,051 images to various users. Some 259
new clients used Library Services.
Among those accommodated were all
Commission divisions, National Park
Service, American Rivers, Audubon,
Environmental Trust and various instate
and out-of-state agencies. Use of images
and sale of copy slides generated $2,478
in revenue. Some 1,455 rolls of various
kinds were provided to NGPC staff, and
905 rolls of film were commercially
processed for the agency. Staff requested
944 copy slides.

funding from ETV and to allow the
agency to pursue other program.
In its final season, the show still rated
as one of the best in the U.S. and Canada.
It ranked third among all states and provinces in the Association for Conservation
Information (ACI) 2001 competition.
Efforts to inform the public are
augmented by periodic video news releases to stations and by responding to
video requests from the media. TV and
other I&E staff also make live appearances on television and radio. The Outdoor Nebraska radio show, a IO-minute
program, airs weekly on 44 stations and
can be heard over the agency web site.
NEWS PROGRAM

The news unit continues to improve
the way news is electronically delivered
via email to media across the state. The
result is a savings in time as well as the
cost of paper, printing and postage. But,
more important, information can be sent
the same day it happens, making it much
more timely.
Photos and maps accompany some
articles. The outdoor report is distributed
the same way. This makes it possible for
Nebraska newspapers, radio and television stations, Associated Press, Nebraska
Press Association, Game and Parks employees, several regional and national
magazines, and other outdoor media to
receive information promptly.
More than 400 news releases and 52
weekly outdoor reports were provided to
the media during 2002. These items are
also posted on the web site, where they
can be read by a worldwide audience.
GPC News, the employee newsletter,
updates staff on various aspects of agency work. Most articles are written by
employees from various divisions. Other
news department duties include coordinating the Outdoor Alley exhibit at the
Nebraska State Fair and producing the
permit agent newsletter.
PUBLICATIONS

TV &RADIO
The Outdoor Nebraska TV program
completed its 5th season on Nebraska
Educational Television in March. The
show was discontinued due to lack of

Printing and publishing manages the
production of more than 450 different
brochures and pamphlets, various other
agency publications and myriad forms
for a variety of uses. Publications range
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2002 PRINTING
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Impressions

D

Pieces

from full-color brochures to one-color
and two-color pamphlets, stationery and
short-run technical publications. Staff
assists other divisions to determine the
best way to produce a project.
The agency print shop produced 641
jobs, involving 3,854,401 press impressions. Jobs included pamphlets, booklets,
envelopes, surveys, post cards, park
tickets, camping registrations, various
forms, and numerous other items. This
involved 2,018,422 sheets of paper;
80,945 cards; and 383,525 envelopes.
Some 42 jobs required two or more
colors. Print runs ranged from 100 to
75,000. Five books were produced. More
short-run jobs could be done this year
thanks to the acquisition of the RISO
duplicator in August, and 95 jobs were
run just four months. The . print shop
averaged 53 jobs per month - up 12.7%
from the previous year.
HABIT AT ST AMP CONTEST

Armando Villarreal of Imperial won
the Adult Division of the 26th annual
Habitat Stamp Art Contest with an illustration of American wigeon, which are
featured on the 2003 Habitat Stamp, his
third win.
Some 750 students entered the three
Youth Division categories. Winners and
other selections are featured in a traveling exhibit displayed across the state. The
Omaha Fish and Wildlife Club increased
the money prizes to $300 to the adult
winner and $100 to each youth winner:
Kelsey Peterson of Omaha, Primary;
Lauren Smith of Arlington, Junior, and
Megan Macholan of Schuyler, Senior.
MAIL

& SHIPPING

l&E handled 616,691 pieces of outgoing mail and packages during the year,
compared to 609,979 in 2001. Cost for
mailing & shipping was $256,894.50
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compared to $247,675.29 in 2001. Cost
averaged 41 .7 ¢ per piece.
First class pre-sort resulted in savings
of $2,060.01 for 114,445 pieces. Total
outgoing mail processed: Regular mail,
including pre-sort, 247,529 pieces at
$122,016.95, an average of 49.3¢ per
piece; bulk, 364,267 pieces at
$101,429.52. UPS and other package
services accounted for 4,845 pieces at a
cost of$33,448.03. By comparison, 4,800
pieces cost $32,584.01 in 2001. See chart.
There were 3,454 general information
requests compared to 2,881 in 2001 and
3,075 filled in 2000. The nonresident
hunt information list was updated and
packets were mailed to 14,300 hunters,
including 2,663 new requests. Many
others download information from the
agency web site.
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

Division information officers are
located at Alliance, North Platte, and
Omaha to provide information to regional media, also handling local
programs and area articles and photos for
NEBRASKA/and Magazine.
All districts showed a decline in
counter sales largely attributable to the
increases in purchases online.
District I - Alliance
Duties of the Panhandle public information officer include NEBRASKA/and
Magazine assignments, local and statewide news releases and media contacts
with the region's 17 newspapers, 14
radio and 2 TV stations. The PIO also
provided media liaison during the CWD
control operations.
Other responsibilities included programs, information requests, workshops
and news director for the Pressey High
School State Championship Silhouette
Shoot and National Comhusker Trap
Shoot. Instruction included rifle marksmanship at Becoming an OutdoorsWoman and Outdoor Skills Camps,
youth creative arts workshops and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Ne. braska Junior Duck Stamp judging.
District IV - North Platte
The public information officer manages the district office, supervises the
staff assistant and provides support with
public information and permit sales. The
income from permits and other sales
totaled $228,603.58 compared to
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$291,640.50 last year and $302,592.90 in
2000.
The District IV PIO contributes 60 or
more pages to NEBRASKA/and Magazine and directs the Comhusker High
School Trap Shoot. The 2002 shoot in
May registered 1,001 shooters shattering
the 888 record set last year.
Other activities include weekly onlocation TV features at the end of the 6
p.m. news on KNOP-TV that have aired
since 1986.
The PIO is a Master Hunter Education
instructs in firearms training and and is
active in youth education programs,
shooting workshops; Pheasants Forever
mentor hunts and area outdoor shows.
Other duties include radio shows,
broadcast and print interviews, preparing
local news releases, assisting with Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (BOW) and
Beyond Outdoors-Woman.
Omaha Metro Office
This office shares space with the
Nebraska Dept. of Economic Development Travel and Tourism Division in the
Information Center at 1212 Bob Gibson
Blvd. in Omaha.
The office is open seven days a week
most of the year. An estimated average of
300 people a day visited the center.
Metro Office sales totaled a around
$350,000. Much staff time was spent
assisting the public and promotion the
agency web site. Administrative duties
increased due to new bookkeeping procedures and staff training.
Staff continues local, as well as statewide, public relations efforts. Nearly 30
stations carried radio, TV and mediarelated programs each week. Metro staff
made various personal appearances and
coordinated special agency efforts at the
Omaha Bass Show, Omaha Sports Show
and provided support for other programs,
projects and functions.

Information Technology
STRIVING To BE A LEADER

The Game and Parks Commission has
been a leader among U.S. fish and
wildlife agencies in the use of information
technology since the inception of the
world wide web in 1994.
NGPC was the first Nebraska state
agency to have a significant web presence,
the first to implement e-commerce and the
first fish and wildlife department to offer
online permit applications and purchases.
Efforts continue to be a trendsetter in
design, development and implementation
of new applications and services to better
serve our customers and employees.
OUR PORT AL ... THE FRONT DOOR

To NGPC ONLINE SERVICES
The web site is the portal through
which people can access agency information and services. As many as 10,000
people per day pass through our homepage seeking information on Nebraska
hunting, fishing, parks, camping, wildlife
and other outdoor topics.
They find clear paths to more than
4,500 pages of text, 2,000 images and
state-of-the-art systems for the obtaining
permits, boat registration renewals,
NEBRASKA/and Magazine subscriptions
and products. Visitors can also access
more than a dozen agency databases,
including information about state parks,
recreation areas, state historical parks,
birds, fish, Master Angler awards, trophy
deer citations, fish stocking reports,
Commission-owned or lease land, public
waters, Aquatic Habitat restoration programs, and Nebraska fishing tournaments
and much more.
Many popular web site offerings were
upgraded and enhanced for better presentation and ease of use. Our most popular
feature, the Outdoor Forum, an interactive
discussion was improved with a new
presentation format and software package.
New intuitive guides to hunting, fishing, boating and camping in Nebraska
were created that include downloadable
brochures, applications and forms. A new
comprehensive searchable trails guide was
developed that provides info1mation about
all hiking, biking and horseback riding
trails in Nebraska.
Our Geographical Information Sys-

terns (GIS) staff developed and implemented an interactive map server that
allows users to display satellite images of
all Commission land and print maps on
their home PCs.
Topographic lake maps were added
via Fisheries. These maps are incorporated into a searchable Fishing Resources
Guide. In response to concerns about
Chronic Wasting Disease, the web site
now offers an information and education
center with weekly updates and resources
to help visitors stay informed about the
illness and its effects on the state and
nation.
In the NEBRASKA/and Magazine
section, users can read featured articles,
review past issues, preview upcoming
issues look up past articles in a database,
send an "e-letter" to the editor, subscribe
or purchase ancillary products through a
secure transaction feature or send a virtual "postcard" from NEBRASKA/and.
More than 50 high-quality prints of photographs from the magazine are now
available for purchase online.
To reach the younger generation, the
web site offers the "Kid's Komer," which
includes games and information of interest to children. Commission regulations
and job opportunities are now published
online for people looking for legal documents or employment.
IPOS - INTERNET POINT OF SALE

NGPC became the first fish and wildlife agency to offer hunting and fishing
permits online in 1998. In 2000, a major
effort was undertaken to develop a totally
web-based big game permitting system.
That project was completed in January
2001 with the first offering of spring
turkey applications online in February.
All big game permits, except elk and
bighorn sheep, were processed on the
web permitting system in 2001. The convenience of purchasing permits via computer quickly became apparent with 37%
of all big game permits (57,530) purchased
online. All general permits, stamps and the
elk and bighorn processes were added to
the web based system in January of 2002.
The percentage of big game permits purchased via computer in 2002 increased to
55% (79,595).

This year, outdoors enthusiasts purchased 252,827 hunt/fish/trap/park permits and stamps ($6,232,753 in revenue)
on the new system, a little less that 50% of
the total number of permits issued by the
agency. Permits purchased online via
computer equaled 125,299 or $3,634,289
in permit revenue.
INTERACTIVE VOICE RESPONSE (IVR)

During the fall, the Commission began
developing a new method of purchasing
permits for those unable to do so via computer. The resulting Interactive Voice
Response system will allow the purchase
of permits via telephone by keying in their
last year's permit number, date of birth
and the last four digits of the individual's
Social Security Number on the telephone
key pad. Payment is by Visa or MasterCard on this "dial a permit" system and
his or her permit number(s) are issued at
the end of the process.
During the in spring 2003 pilot, the
actual permit will be mailed to the customer. If passed, legislation introduced in
2002 will allow the customer to legally
hunt or fish with that permit number.
FNB OF OMAHA AFFINITY CARD

In 2002, NGPC developed a credit
card partnership with First National Bank
of Omaha. These credit card holders will
earn 250 points with their successful
application, 250 points for first use and
one point per dollar spent using the card.
Accumulated points can be used to obtain
a subscription to the NEBRASKA/and
Magazine, park permits and hunting and
fishing licenses. NGPC will receive .25%
of all card purchases in support for
Nebraska fish, wildlife and parks .
PARKS RESERVATION SYSTEM

The Parks Division entered into an
agreement with GreatLodge.com to develop and implement an online reservation
system for park cabins, campground spaces and other rental units. The new system
is expected to go live on a limited basis
during the first part of 2003. Eventually
all state parks and recreation areas with
accommodations will be incorporated into
the system allowing visitors to reserve
park facilities with ease at their home
computer.
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Law tnforcem ent

Some unique challenges and opportunities came the way of the division in
2002. With the Conservation Officer
Centem1ial celebration of 2001 successfully behind us, it was business as usual,
which meant more changes and innovations to keep up with the increasing demands for officer time and presence. As
with all other goveflllllent services we are
constantly challenged with doing more
with the same or less through innovation
and increased efficiency.
The second year of a major drought,
continued response to chronic wasting
disease, the arrival of West Nile virus,
homeland security, and implementation of
the Nebraska Information System (NIS)
state reporting system, among other
things, made it a very busy, diverse year.
STAFFING

The new officer position gained in the
2001 legislature went unfilled with ongoing budget concerns. We were, however,
able to hire two new officers to fill other
vacancies; they will be stationed in Oshkosh and Ashland when training is completed. Call to active military duty resulted
in one officer being away for the most of
the year and a second serving for several
months. These active duty assignn1ents
continue into 2003, and other officers
may be affected, too.
The division reorganization initiated in
2001 established a second assistant administrator position and has benefitted
division operations, allowing improved
operational oversight and responsiveness
even in light of new and substantial staff
time demands generated by the NIS re-

porting system and homeland security
involvement by division personnel.
The division had the same complement
of 60 positions: 1 division administrator,
2 assistant administrators, 1 staff supervisor, 1 administrative secretary, 1 staff
assistant, 1 staff conservation officer, 5
district CO supervisors and 48 authorized
field conservation officers.
SOME OF THE CHALLENGES

Homeland security (HS) preparations
initiated after the 9/11 terrorist attack
required many division staff hours with
the division assuming the agency lead in
HS efforts and representing the agency on
several state-level HS committees. Results
included active agency input into formulation of a new State Emergency Operation
Plan; involvement in designing a state
emergency exercise planned for 2004 and
an agency exercise for 2003; identification
of training needs for agency personnel to
meet all of the HS requirements; and
beginning the agency emergency operation plan drafting process.
Continued chronic wasting disease
response included increased officer presence in the Pine Ridge Control Area to
ensure compliance and to support landowner relations during the agency's attempt to monitor and control the disease
in our deer herd. Officers also answered
innumerable questions and assisted in
collecting sample deer for testing.
West Nile virus arrived in Nebraska
with a vengeance striking several humans,
many bird species and livestock, including
a number of horses. Officers responded to
many complaints of sick birds, collected a

Programs & Appearances

number of samples and answered frequent
questions about this latest threat to wildlife, livestock and people.
Implementation of the Nebraska Information System (NIS) during 2002, and
ongoing into 2003, has necessitated the
revamping of the division reporting process, report forms, and computer software
to accommodate the new system requirements. The transition has consumed hundreds of hours of staff time to accomplish
everything necessary including many
hours of training.
Expansion and enhancement of the
agency's electronic permitting capabilities
along with the NIS transition compressed
the time line for implementation of computer technology for our officers. A concerted effort was begun to incorporate
computers at all levels within the division
and will be completed in 2003. Additional
staff time required for computer and software training will be a major commitment
in the upcoming year, but will allow the
division to support the new reporting
requirements for NIS, Jaw enforcement
applications, and other agency programs
such as enhanced electronic permitting.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

The new agency operational plan was
drafted with Law Enforcement's contribution representing a comprehensive view of
future goals. Included are some innovations to keep the division's efforts viable
and relevant in an ever-changing and
increasingly challenging enviromnent in
which available resources will be limited
by budgetary concerns and the need to
become even more efficient and effective

Officer Contacts
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in the delivery of our services.
The biennial division meeting was
held. This provides a critical venue for
training that is difficult or impossible to
provide at the district level due to the
nature of the training or availability of
presenters. Speakers and topics included:
Dr. Alexis Artwohl on Psychological
Survival for Law Enforcement; Dr. Beth
Williams on Chronic Wasting Disease;
David Stolz, attorney for the Nebraska
Law Enforcement Training Center, provided a legal update; Dr. Wayne Price,
psychologist, addressed Critical Incident
Stress. There were also presentations by
other agency divisions including Fisheries
and Wildlife, and by cooperating partners
including the Fish and Wildlife Service,
USDA Animal Damage Control, and the
U.S . Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms.
EDUCATION AND CONTACTS

Increased emphasis on youth and
general public education and contacts
continued, resulting in officers making
1,101 personal appearances at programs
and other educational events and 284,769
individual contacts - an increase of over
32,000 contacts compared to 2001. These
contacts involved 28,675 hunting; 771
trapping, 50,792 fishing; 26,105 boating;
83,409 miscellaneous, and 89,399 parksrelated. With their presence in local communities and their high profile in the field
our Conservation Officers are the Game
and Parks Commission to many of our
constituents. Even with prevailing drought
conditions, the number of boating and
fishing contacts increased slightly over
2001 showing continued strong emphasis
in these areas by our officers.
.
Educational presentations and assistance provided by Law Enforcement staff
ranged from typical school programs to
such specialized events as the Cornhusker
High School Trap Shoot (11 officers as-

sisted); Youth Outdoor Skills Camps at
Halsey and Gretna (16 officers); the Sensory Safari at the Children's Zoo in Lincoln (5 officers); sports shows in Lincoln,
Omaha, Denver and Minneapolis; the
Becoming an Outdoor Woman program (4
officers); youth mentor hunts, fishing
clinics, hunter and boating safety education classes; to a one-day Boy Scout Law
Enforcement Day in Lincoln attended by
over 1,000 Scouts and their families.
To do all this officers drove 1,468,411
miles and spent 815 nights away from
home. Over 86,700 of the miles driven
related to educational efforts.
ENFORCEMENT

soning investigation in conjunction with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) involving 14 illegally taken
eagles; holiday weekend details on major
park and recreation areas; undercover
paddlefish snagging details at Gavins Point
Dam; details addressing illegal operation of
boats without lights at night; use of aircraft
for detection of night hunting including a
joint project with Kansas Game, Fish and
Parks officers along the state line, and
fraudulent big game permit investigations
in cooperation with the USFWS.
The division, in conjunction with
USFWS special agents and refuge officers, hosted a meeting at DeSoto National
Wildlife Refuge with Iowa DNR officers
and tribal officers from the Omaha,
Winnebago and Iowa tribes to generate
rapport and cooperative enforcement
efforts. This meeting was directly responsible for renewal of the cooperative wildlife management and law enforcement
agreement with the Omaha tribe.
The Nebraska Wildlife Crimestoppers program provided continued valuable
law enforcement assistance, resulting in
35 additional cases. Some 18 cases finalized netted $3,775 in fines and costs and
$4,450 in liquidated damages bringing the
totals for the program from its 1982 inception to 1,121 cases, and $66,000 in fines
and costs and $162,000 in liquidated
damages.
This was a challenging yet rewarding
year for Law Enforcement. Conservation
officers met the multiple challenges resulting from homeland security, wildlife
diseases, drought, increased demands for
service in all areas, reduced budgets and
myriad others with resilience and dedication, and, as always, got the job done in a
positive and professional manner.

Creativity and flexibility are requirements for our officers to be effective in
deterring and detecting wildlife, park,
boating and other violations. In 2002
Conservation Officers made or finalized
3,810 cases including 4,652 individual
charges for these violations: 93 related to
turkey; 122 to wildlife management area
regulations; 150 to small game; 1,517 to
parks; 344 migratory waterfowl; 158 fur
bearer; 1,122 fish/fishing ; 401 deer, and
63 7 boating.
These cases netted $298,897 in fines
and court costs, and $88,235 in liquidated
damages were assessed. The liquidated
damages are replacement values for illegally taken or possessed wildlife and are
returned by the court to the Game Fund.
Officers also issued 5,618 official warnings for lesser violations.
With limited staffing, efforts must
focus on maximizing effectiveness and
impact. Special law enforcement details
and efforts in 2002 were employed to
address specific activities or problems and
included: a cooperative investigation with
the Colorado Division of Wildlife on
illegal importation of .--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
trout into Nebraska; a
2002 Charges By Category
successful eagle poi-
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C.O. Mike Luben helps youngster at a youth skills camp.
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OPtR 4TIONS & CONSTRUCTION
This is a service division that provides administration, engineering, construction, maintenance and other related
work where special skills and equipment
are required. Work includes repair, renovation and construction of buildings,
roads, parking lots, lakes and underground utilities, and the daily supervision
and maintenance of the unmanned recreation areas assigned to the Lincoln maintenance district. Work falls into six general categories.
1. Recreation Area Maintenance:
mowing, painting, building repair,
garbage pickup, landscaping and tree
planting.
2. Recreation Area Management:
collection offees, regulation enforcement and crowd control.
3. Utilities : construction and repair of
electric, water and sewer services.
4. Heavy Equipment: road maintenance, lake dredging,. dam building,
material and equipment hauling,
welding and fabricating.
5. Building and Trades: building construction and repair, cabinet making,
concrete work and roofing.
6. Purchasing and Contract: specification writing for material and equipment purchase and letting small contracts to complement force account
work.
These six categories overlap and
intertwine, so often that clear lines of
responsibility are difficult to define, but
each is extremely important to work of
the division.

PERSONNEL

The division had budget authority for
31 full-time positions. At the end of
2002 all positions were filled. During
2002, the division hired 89 temporary
employees, expending $546,885.00.

& EQUIPMENT
Operations & Construction provided
a wide variety of equipment, such as air
compressors, water pumps, tree spades,
stump cutters, tractors, trucks and loaders for temporary use by area superintendents to complete a variety of necessary
projects.
Bulk purchases of maintenance supplies, delivered to the Lincoln shop, were
inventoried and transported to major
areas of the park system. Gasoline and
diesel fuel were provided for agency
vehicles from pumps at 3001 Y St. During 2002; 23,600 gallons of gasohol;
19,937 gallons of diesel; 1 quart of oil
and 29 gallons of antifreeze were dispensed · to G~me and Parks vehicles.
Average cost per gallon was $1.16 for
gasohol and 84.2¢ for diesel. Equipment
repair costs totaled $112,157.67, a decline of $7,121.75 or 6.9% from last
year. The average cost of a gallon gasoline decreased 8.9% and diesel decreased
6.7% compared to 2001.
TRANSPORTATION

EQUIPMENT PURCHASED

Purchases included: three riding lawn
mowers, one 150 hp motor grader, one
pontoon boat, one half-ton extended cab
pickup, forks and coupler for Komatsu
loader, adjustable-thumb attachment for

Link Belt excavator, one hydro cleaner,
one cable locator, one computer and one
printer.
PROJECTS COMPLETED

Branched Oak SRA - Repaired and
extended one boat ramp in Area 4 by 40
ft. and three in Area 11 by 20 ft. ; removed silt from Area 4 marina docks;
placed 270 tons of riprap on lake side of
A-j acks on Areas 1, 4, and 10; placed
1,800 tons ofriprap and 274 tons of 1½in. crushed rock to cover tire bale breakwaters in Marina Bay and Bobber Bay;
excavated around Area 11 boat ramp;
installed electrical service to 24 camping
pads in Area 2 campground; installed
electrical service to Law Enforcement
boat storage building; installed well control system in east shower house.
Calamus SRA - Removed sediment
from north effluent pond; placed approximately 360 tons of concrete riprap on
Nunda Shoal breakwater structure.
Central Office - Constructed 20-ft. x
12-ft. deck with 2 side benches and 120ft. x 5-ft. of approach sidewalk; built 11 Oft. x 20-ft. parking lot west of A building;
assisted with remodeling of Land and
Water-Trail Manager's office.
Eugene T. Mahoney SP- Purchased
3 transformers and relocated the utilities
for Aquatic Center; converted existing
bathhouse to concession facility at Aquatic Center; installed 3 exhaust fans in
concession facility; relocated picnic
shelter from Aquatic Center to small
playground; constructed theater sets for

Platte River SP - Major office renovation was begun with com- Hidden Marsh WMA - Shoulder and ditch work designed to
pletion in Spring 2003. It is partially funded ($40,000) by Deferred improve marsh quality and county road access was done in conMaintenance for handicap accessability.
junction with York County.
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Schramm Park SRA's Pond 11 after installation of polypropylene
liner and perforated geocel cellular confinement system.

productions at Kountze Memorial Theatre; repaired silt dam north of Park office.
State Fair Area - Cleaned, painted,
and repaired agency's complex in prep aration for State Fair; provided night security and grounds maintenance during fair;
replaced water supply lines to each tank
in aquarium building.
Fisheries - Constructed a fire-rated
partition wall in N. 56th St. complex.
Fort Hartsuff SHP - Assisted with
re-shingling roof of Officers' Quarters.
Fort Robinson SP - Installed Jaminate flooring in Lodge at front desk,
bathroom, gift shop, stairs and landing,
second floor hallway, and in two bedrooms; repaired foundation and siding on
Adobe 43; replaced siding on Adobe 44;
replaced approximately 700 feet of sidewalk; replaced trim fascia, siding and
painted north side of Post Playhouse
screen shop, Building No . 222.
Fremont SRA - Installed aeration
systems in Lakes 4, 5, and 18.
Grove Lake WMA - Completed first
yearof a four-year dredging project funded by the Aquatic Habitat Program. An
estimated 58 ,000 cubic yards of material
was pumped from the lake.
Grove Trout Rearing Station Removed silt from Verdigre Creek above
diversion dam.
Hidden Marsh WMA - Installed
water control structure, added 20 ft. of
24-in. corrugated metal pipe, and placed
approximately 3,000 cubic yards of dirt
to reshape shoulder and road ditch.
Indian Cave SP - Repaired and
installed school house windows; repaired
wooden walk bridge.
Information & Education-Assisted .
with setup and tear down of Lincoln and

At Windmill SRA a 96-ft. x 12-ft. handicap fishing pier was built
on Lake 2, funded by the Urban Fisheries program.

Omaha sports shows; constructed two
wire-mesh panels for poster displays;
constructed fish ID board and bat information board for Wildcat Hills; constructed 100 picture frames.
Lake McConaughy SRA - Prepared
site for Visitor Center; set up the stage for
the May center dedication; constructed a
hiking trail, approximately .8 mi. long,
connecting Lake McConaughy with Lake
Ogallala; assisted with well replacement
at Martin Bay, assisted with pump modifications to 11 wells in the public well
system at McConaughy and Ogallala
funded by LB 309.
Lewis & Clark SRA- Constructed four
2-bedroom cabins; repaired sewer lift
station and water service.
Lied River Bridge - Set up the stage
for June 1, 2002, dedication.
Long Pine SRA- Realigned 150-ft.
x 24-ft. gravel-surfaced entrance road to
archery range and installed 44-ft. x 24-in.
corrugated metal pipe under road.
Louisvilie SRA- Completed project
begun in 2001 dredging some 15,000
cubic yards of bottom sediment from
four different locations of Lake 3; placed
504 tons of Type C riprap an'ci capped
sand dredged from the lakes with 4,209
tons of dirt to reseed area with grass;
replaced roof on Sup.erintendent's residence.
Memphis SRA- Purchased and placed approximately 3,800 tons of Type B
riprap for shoreline protection as part of
the Aquatic Habitat project.
North Platte Hatchery - Constructed deck, remodeled kitchen, and
replaced plumbing and electrical service
in south residence.
Pawnee SRA - Installed electrical

service to new machine storage building;
removed sand/silt from Area 2 boat ramp
and dock area.
Platte River SP- Re-roofed 5 cabins,
1 picnic shelter, 5 pavilions, a shower
building, and the open-air amphitheater
with 309 deferred maintenance funding;
began major renovation of park office
using 309 deferred maintenance and
NORDA funds . Target for completion is
spring of 2003 .
Rock Creek Hatchery - Removed
trees from perimeter fence line.
Sacramento-Wilcox WMA - Removed terraces and trees; built .4 mile x
24-ft. of gravel-surfaced road through
existing field adjacent to Polyline Road.
Schramm Park SRA - Installed
polypropylene liner and perforated geocel
cellular confinement system to renovate
Ponds 7, 9, 10, and 11.
Twin Oaks WMA- Constructed and
installed two information display kiosks.
Two Rivers SRA - Repaired floors
and showers in 10 cabooses; relocated 6
electrical pedestals in Cottonwood Campground to accommodate new asphalt, as
part of Recreation Road project.
Victoria Springs SRA - Installed
aeration system in pond.
Willow Creek SRA- Placed approximately 240 tons of Type B riprap on 300ft. x 8-ft. of jetty No. 3.
Windmill SRA-Constructed 96-ft. x
12-ft. handicap-accessible fishing pier on
Lake 2, funded by the Urban Fisheries
program.
Wildlife - Cooperated with CWD
testing by transporting two refrigerated
trailers to sampling labs in North Platte
and Lincoln, then assisted with disposal
of sampled heads.
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OUTDOOR [DUCATION
AK-SAR-BEN AQUARIUM
OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

The "Big Blue Catfish" has now been
on display for six years and is still a focal
point for visitors. Many ask if we still
have this fish. National TV clips about the
fish are still being shown. NETV taped
and aired a show on the aquarium.
Water Works, an annual event for fifth
graders from Douglas & Sarpy counties,
offers a day of instruction about the wise
use of water resources for 1,600 students,
taught by more than 100 volunteers. The
aquarium was the destination for 312 field
trip groups, including 10,677 individuals.
Most were school groups.
The school aquatic ed program provided 201 different materials for classroom
use by 60 instructors across the state. The
aquatic trunk, developed for K-12 classroom use, was used six times by teachers.
Various adult workshops were held.
The most popular was on antler scoring.
Hunters bring in their trophies to see if
they qualify for any awards. Workshops
on fly tying and fly casting and were
cosponsored by the Cornhusker Fly Fishers. The Cornhusker Fly Fishers, Central
Flyway Decoy Collectors and Carvers,
and the Schramm Park photography club
meet here monthly. Volunteer Ruth Green
still to conducts bird banding workshops
once a month September through April.
In addition to regular duties, aquarium
personnel also:
• Sold 2,679 big game permits.
• All sales totaled $156,500, compared
to $86,035 in 2001.
• Operated a deer check station for 115
days, checking 980+.
• Answering lake management questions
• Weighed and verified state record and
Master Angler fish.
• Issued deer salvage tags .
• Participated in Outdoor Skills Camps
at Halsey and Eastern Nebraska 4-H
Centers.

plies are shipped as requested including
fishing tackle, posters, videos, coloring
books and other educational materials.
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tary or secondary education. It reaches
most colleges and universities in the state.
Evaluations show the new teachers make
good use of Project WILD activities in the
classroom - providing wildlife awareness,
knowledge and skills for young learners.
PW is a standard training program for the
Girl Scouts, and PW activities correlate
with Girl Scout badge requirements.
Trail Tales, NGPC's wildlife education magazine, was sent to 31 ,000 fourth
graders in nearly 1,200 schools in the
state. It is a helpful tool for Nebraska
teachers.
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During 2002
207 fishing workshops were held,
compared to 203 last year.
+ 15,782 Nebraska youth and adults
attended clinics, up 5.8% from 2001.
+ 1,011 volunteers assisted with the program, contributing 6,293 hours of their
time equaling over 786 work days.
Fishing was taught at the Youth Skills
Camps and the Aquarium. Fly fishing and
tying materials are provided for various
programs, including bobbers, color books,
and fish ID books for sport shows and
conservation officers as they contact the
fishing public. They are also available at
Commission offices and hatcheries across
the state. Materials and manpower are
shared with the Urban Fishing Program.

+

PROJECT WILD

Project WILD, the agency's wildlife
education program, was in the process of
transferring to the Wildlife Division. It
continues to hold numerous workshops.
Originally offered to classroom teachers,
Project WILD reached well over 10,000
teachers. Itnow focuses on pre-service
teachers or students majoring in elemen-

Boating's major responsibilities are
( 1) Administration - boat registration data
entry and monitoring, new legislation, and
general oversight of the program budget;
(2) Boating Safety Education -certification
of instructors, distribution of educational
materials, certification of students, and
certification of education classes, and (3)
Boating Law Enforcement - patrols, accident investigation, and safety exams.
Administration
Boat registrations have grown gradually from 59,755 in 1991 to 75,930 in
2002, up 1,277 from 2001. County treasurers handle boat registrations, reporting
their information to the Commission.
PWC registrations have increased from
1,427 in 1991 to 8,745 in 2002 about the
same as in 2001. PWC registrations make
up 11.57% of all Nebraska boat registrations. Nebraska ranks 38th nationally in
total registrations. Partnerships with the
Department ofMotor Vehicles and county
treasurers expanded to include online
renewal, which is now quite popular.
Boating Safety Education
In 2002, 1,355 students were certified
through the boating safety classes,
compared to 897 in 2001 and 2,091 in

Nebraska Boat Registration

YOUTH FISHING PROGRAM

The Youth Fishing program has continued to thrive and grow since it began in
1987. With volunteer assistance, fishing
workshops were held statewide in connection with schools, scout troops, clubs,
churches, camps, civic organizations, city
parks and recreation programs and NGPC
employees.
A typical workshop included teaching
basic fishing skills or an assisted fishing
outing for youth. Aquatic education sup24
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2000. Ten new instructors were certified,
bringing the instructor corps to 265 . They
conducted 80 classes across the state.
Law Enforcement
All law enforcement officers can enforce boating laws, but conservation officers perform about 98% of such enforcement across the state. The boating administrator and boat safety officer stepped up
enforcement, conducting extra patrols on
selected problem areas and assisting with
accident investigations.
Accidents Statistics
There were 41 accidents ( 67 in 2001 &
59 in 2000), involving 61 boats, causing
26 injuries requiring medical assistance
(40 in 2001 ), with 5 fatalities -- no fatalities in 2001 . At least 1 personal water
craft (PWC) was involved in 19 of the 41
accidents. Of the 61 operators, only 5
were certified in boating safety, and no
one involved with the fatalities was certified. The Missouri River was again the
most dangerous spot with 9 accidents. As
registrations rise, accidents are increasing,
too._ Boaters in more populated areas
appear to be moving to the Missouri River
because of user conflicts and crowded
conditions on many lake areas .

persons took instructor training - 40 were
certified to teach firearm safety and 15 in
bow. Of those, 34 went on to become
certified to teach firearm courses and 19
as bow instructors. They were added to the
corps of some 1,200 active instructors.
Student classes were offered every month
of the year. However, most classes are
offered August-December. There is also a
peak in March for spring turkey hunting.
Student and instructor course manuals
were revised and went into use in July.
Beginning in November, an independent
study program was initiated as an alternative to the traditional Hunter Educatfon
course. It allows students to study on their
own via the Internet and complete certification by successfully completing "field
day" exercises under the direction of
certified Hunter Education instructors .
Hunter Education costs the citizens of
Nebraska nothing in additional taxes. The
$370,027.48 budget was reimbursed by
the return offederal tax dollars collected
on sales of firearms, ammunition and
archery equipment.
Hunter Education assisted with the
Cornhusker State Trapshoot, the Nebraska Small Bore Metallic Silhouette
Championship, youth skills camps, youth
days at local gun clubs, National Wild
Turkey Federation's "Women in the Outdoors program, mentored youth hunts for
upland game, small game, and big game,
as well as the Becoming an OutdoorsWoman program. Hunter Ed was also
spotlighted at the State Fair with the .22caliber shooting booth and the new Laser
Shot simulated shooting system.

HUNTER EDUCATION

This was another great year for firearm
safety. There were zero deaths from firearm hunting accidents! Twelve firearm
hunting accidents were reported, the same
as in 2001 and 2000. Six involved shotguns; five , rifles; one handgun. The major
cause of accidents was careless handling
of a firearm, followed by removing or
placing a loaded firearm, the victim being
out of sight of the shooter, and shooter
swinging on game.
Hunter Education trained 6,933 students during 2002- 6,130 in firearm and
803 in bow ed. Volunteer instructors conducted 426 classes - 86 bow and 340
firearm - donating 15,636 hours. Sixty

HUNTER OUTREACH

In 2002, nearly 200 Nebraska youth
attended Outdoor Skills Camps in a joint
venture between the Commission and
University of Nebraska 4-H. The two
camps were expanded to accommodate
the growing number of interested youth.

Accidents Statistics
Record-keeping began 1958 & Hunter Education became mandatory In 1975
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Students were introduced to archery, rifle,
shotgun, muzzleloader, fishing, camping,
canoeing and map & compass workshops .
Some 45 Commission staff and volunteers
helped with the camps.
The 12th annual Becoming an
OutdoorsWoman (BOW) was held at
Nebraska National Forest at Halsey in
October, with 111 women registered for
workshops in many outdoor skills, including shooting sports, canoeing, map and
compass, fishing, camping, ecology and
many others.
Range outreach programs were enhanced to provide for one-day introductions for youth and women in rifle, shotgun, muzzleloader, archery, hunter ethics
and general firearm safety. A partnership
with the National Wild Turkey Federation
allowed several women to attend a workshop introducing them to hunting and
shooting sports.
Ranges
The shooting range program received
a grant from USFW for statewide range
development and enhancement through
the Hunter Education program. This will
allow for greater safety measures to be
implemented on wildlife management
areas, channeling target shooting to safe,
regulated areas, as well as the design of
newer, smaller ranges in specific locations. Work will continue with the Wildlife Division to enhance shooting safety
on at least one WMA in each district.
Work continued on the Youth Outdoor
Skills and Training Center proposed near
Wahoo. This facility would provide public
shooting opportunities for over 4,500
hunter education participants per year, and
for mentored youth hunt opportunities.
Mentored Youth Hunts
There were a number of very successful youth hunts in 2002. In patinership
with Pheasants Forever, over 600 Nebraska youth were introduced to pheasant
hunting, participating in actual hunts with
mentors, and more PF chapters are joining
each year. The mentored youth archery
deer hunting program doubled in size,
adding University ofNebraska and City of
Lincoln landfill properties to the growing
program. Two partners were added in the
Kearney area - Nature Conservancy and
the Whooping Crane Trust. The Nebraska
Duck Callers Association partnered with
the Commission to provide mentored
waterfowl hunting to youth, as did the
Republican Valley Sportsmen Club and
Great Plains Houndsmen's Club for small
game hunting.
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RfALIT & tNVIR ON~tN TAL Stl!VIC tS
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Environmental Services' (ES) role is
extensive and extends to many aspects of
the state, including federal and state
agencies, natural resources districts
(NRDs), counties, municipalities and
private individuals. ES staff are the principal liaisons with other government
agencies to coordinate and plan environmental reviews affecting fish and wildlife
resources .
ES staff evaluated potential impacts of
project proposals by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Bureau of Reclamation,
Dept. ofNatural Resources, Dept.ofEnvironmental Quality, Dept.of Roads, local
governmental entities, consultants and
private individuals. Staff works closely
with various NGPC specialists to coordinate many project reviews.

404 Permit Review Program
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
regulates the discharge of dredged or fill
material into waters of the U.S. The 404
Permit Program, administered by the
U.S . Army Corps ofEngineers, offers the
Game and Parks Commission, as well as
other agencies and individuals, the opportunity to evaluate proposed developments affecting streams and wetlands.
Recommendations to reduce or eliminate
adverse effects on fish and wildlife habitat are sent to the Corps for their consideration in the permit process.

Above photo shows an area on the lower
Platte River where a landowner wanted to
place 7 large jetties and hundreds of feet
of riprap on the bank. Although unnecessary, he wanted to "protect" his ground
from future erosion. A site inspection and
review by NEPC and USFWS influenced
the applicant to withdraw the application.
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In photo below, the landowner wanted to
use concrete (with rebar and garbage) to
armor the banks and make jetties. Many
times, the convenient dumping location for
old concrete leads to unneeded 404 permits and another move toward a more
controlled, unnatural river.

3-State Cooperative Agreement
Since 1998, staff has been very active
with the cooperative agreement between
Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming and
the U.S. Department of the Interior in the
Platte River Endangered Species Partnership. The agreement addresses the needs .
of four threatened and endangered species that use the central Platte River the whooping crane, least tern, piping
plover and pallid sturgeon. The agreement will lead to the development and
implementation of a recovery implementation program.
During the cooperative agreement,
signed in 1997, committees are filling in
framework details. To continue after the
agreement ends, a final phased program
will have to be adopted by all three
states. ES staff has been most active on
the New Depletions Committee, Water
Action Plan and as sponsor of a closely
related program called the Cooperative
Hydrology Study (COHYST). Other
NGPC staff are active on the Technical
Committee and several subcommittees.
The New Depletions program is set up
to prevent or reduce the increase of new
depletions or future consumptive use. The
Water Action Plan is designed to get new
water into the river or re-time the flow of
existing water to achieve target flows at
times when such flows are not normally
there. The Land Committee is working
toward a Phase One goal of acquiring
10,000 acres of suitable habitat for endangered species from willing participants.
Lastly, the COHYST program is a

massive hydrological study designed to
identify the location and magnitude of any
interrelationship between groundwater,
stream flows, and target flows of the Platte
River. See map.

Lower Platte River
Corridor Alliance
Staff participated in the Lower Platte
River Corridor Alliance, an umbrella
organization of state and local ·agencies
that fosters development and implementation of locally-drawn strategies, actions,
and practices to protect and restore the

Lower Platte

CORRIDOR ALU

vitality of the river's resources.
Game and Parks also takes part in the
Lower Platte River Feasibility Study,
which is designed is to reduce flood
damage, perform environmental restorations and identify additional water resource plans/projects that could be used
by other federal, state and local agencies.
Main components include the Plattsmouth Chute Project, which the Commission sponsors, and the Sand Creek Restoration Project (Lake Wanahoo).

Lower Platte Inter-Local Agreement
Considerable time was spent on development of the Inter-Local Cooperative
Agreement for the pallid sturgeon/ sturgeon chub study of the Lower Platte
River. The agreement includes 15 parties
- the Commission, 8 NRDs, NARD,
CPP&ID, NPPD, LPPD, NLPP&ID, and
Twin Loups Reclamation District. The
agreement resulted from a large effort to
determine to what extent depletions to the
Lower Platte could be made without
adversely affecting the pallid sturgeon
and sturgeon chub. A five-year study of
the pallid sturgeon and sturgeon chub by
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln is
being funded by all partners (except
NARD), plus the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. It will identify habitat needs of
the two species and determine if more
development is feasible.

Wetland.Mitigation Bank
Review Team (MBRT)
Staff also serves on the Wetland Mitigat!on . Bank Review Team (MBRT),
which mcludes representatives from the
Commission, USACE, NRCS, Federal
Highway Administration, Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of Environmental Quality and the EPA. Regional mitigation banks encourage the development
of larger-scale regional wetland
complexes that can be managed better
and maintained in perpetuity for the

MBRT site inspection

Potential wetland bank site

p~blic_benefit. MBRT meets bimonthly
with site tours and inspections as needed.
ES works closely with the agency's Wetland Programs Manager on this team.

Ongoing Projects
Nebraska continues to participate in
the Missouri River Fish & Wildlife Mitigation Project with Iowa, Kansas and
Missouri to address environmental concerns related to the channelized Missouri
River from Sioux City to St. Louis.
ES staff is currently working on regulatory aspects of the projects, which
include the review and coordination of
responses to the associated Section 1O
and 404 Permit public notices.
The Back to the River project will
develop a comprehensive regional plan
for the Missouri River Corridor from the
mouth of the Platte River to just north of
Blair. NGPC is a sponsor and board
member of this project, which will facilitate many activities in the corridor, such
as recreation access, trails, habitat restoration, education, historic preservation
and interpretation. It continues next year.
In 1997, staff began reviewing preliminary zoning arid other proposed developments from the City of Lincoln and
Lancaster County planning department,
providing comments for evaluation. This
is a very early review, allowing developers to modify a project if potential impacts are pointed out.

Among ongoing activities requiring
Commission participation are various
actions by the Department of Natural
Resources, NRDs, power companies,
consulting firms, airport authorities,
DNR permits to impound, divert and
conduct, small watershed projects, power
line corridor studies, and airport facility
development. Technical assistance was
also provided to consulting/engineering
firms during preliminary design stages of
wastewater treatment facilities and construction work plans of rural electric
cooperatives, plus many miscellaneous
reviews.
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Geographic Information Systems
(?IS) is a powerful set of computer mappmg and analysis tools. The agency uses
t~ese technologies to create, manage,
display and analyze a number of spatial
databases. Realty/ES handles GIS support for the agency and represents NGPC
at various GIS inter-agency groups, such
as Rainwater Basin Joint Venture and the
Surface Water Framework Data Working
Group. The Commission is a voting
member on the GIS Steering Committee.
GIS services and technical support are
provided to the Wildlife, Fisheries, Parks,
I & E and Administration divisions.
Tasks include project coordination, data
acquisition, technical support, and software and hardware maintenance. Mappmg applications support the collection
of deer and antelope survey information
and setting hunting seasons. The deer
units map has been especially useful for
peimits and wildlife staff.
Agency GIS databases are used to
create maps for staff and public use. Bald
eagle nest sites, wild turkey sightings,
and Class A trout stream maps were
plotted in the last year. Pheasant distribution maps were created from route information collected by Wildlife staff and
distributed on the Internet. Maps for
vari~us brochures and other agency pubhcahons were also developed
GIS is being used to create resource
management plans for the Republican
River basin as part of an agreement with
the ~ureau of Reclamation. Data gathered m 2000 was mapped. In the coming
year, this data will be distributed to BOR
and Game and Parks staff.
Lake mapping efforts are under way ..
Depth contour data was gathered by Fish-

eries at Yankee Hill Lake and mapped.
More bodies of water will be mapped in
coming months.
Within the division, GIS is used to
maintain property records, enter survey
data into digital databases, and record
new land acquisitions. These records are
linked to a land database maintained by
Realty. Maps for Commission hearings
are produced from GIS databases, and the
existing NGPC property map" will be
reprinted to meet demand. Over 500
copies of the GIS produced Game and
Parks Properties map have been sold
since its introduction.
NEW LAND PURCHASES

The division was involved in land
acquisitions; appraisals; appraisal reviews; lease renewals; lease payments
and cancellations; negotiations; and public hearings for the agency.
Fish & Wildlife
> Appraisals: Two were completed and
two canceled.
> Appraisal Reviews: Two reviews were
completed
LWCF - Parks
> Appraisal Reviews: Five were completed and nine are pending.
Other Activities
> Leases: 64 managed
> In Lieu of Taxes: On 406 parcel IDs
from 54 counties ..
> Acquisitions: In 2002, the Commission took title to the following tracts:
0

2002 LAND ACQUISITIONS
County

Type

Acres

Big Horn

Dawes

WMA

980.86

Peru Bottoms

Nemaha

WMA

754.04

Bordeaux

Dawes

WMA

665.03

Holt Creek

Keya Paha

WMA

159.3

Twin Lakes RC

Rock

WMA

276.51

Twin Lakes RC

Rock

Area Name

283.5

Sora

Fillmore

WMA

109.43

Flathead

Jefferson

WMA

348

Kissinger Basin

Clay

WMA

20

William Gilmour
(Tobacco Island)

Cass

*

1,604

TOTAL 5,200.67

*Management agreement with Corps of Engineers
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STATtPA l!KS
Parks is responsible for administration
and operation of Nebraska's system of
state park areas. Responsibilities involve
visitor contacts, day-to-day park housekeeping chores, planning and programming improvements, providing necessary
resource protection, and enhancement
measures to assure quality outdoor recreation experiences for park-goers now and
in the future .
The 86 state park areas located across
Nebraska fall into four categories and
offer a variety of outdoor recreation, with
opportunities varying from area to area.
Some areas have modem campgrounds,
cabins, swimming pools and trail rides,
while at others visitors may enjoy the
cultural interpretation of a historic site or
structure. Still other opportunities include
boating and fishing at Nebraska's many
lakes, primitive camping in the Pine Ridge
country and backpacking along the Missouri River.
TATE PARKS are public use areas of
statewide significance with scenic,
scientific and/or historical values that
are large enough for adequate development
without infringing on primary values.

S

l l ECREATION AREAS

possess reftsource values primarily associated
with active outdoor recreation pursuits, day-use activities and camping. All
of the state's major water-oriented areas
come under this classification.

H

ISTORICAL PARKS are sites of
notable historical significance to the
State of Nebraska.

ECREATION TRAILS are linear
corridors of statewide or regional
significance, valuable for non-motorized recreational use. They may be equipped with appropriate amenities and support facilities .

R

Park Areas By Class & Area
Areas

No. of
Areas

Water or
Marsh

Land
Acres

Total
Acres

State Parks

8

Rec. Areas

66

Historical
Parks

11

0

2,387

2,387

1

0

4,121

4,121

67,172 71,149

138,821

Recreation
Trails
TOTALS
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86

309 30,689

30,757

66,863 33,952 100,815

Personnel help with maintaining 21
wildlife management areas, walleye egg
harvesting, check stations, tours, sports
shows and law enforcement.
PARK PLANNING

Park planning strives to solve specific
park design problems through preparation
of graphic designs, descriptive narratives
and preliminary cost estimates for park
developments.
Digital maps for handouts, web maps
and planning were completed for Eugene
T. Mahoney, Chadron and Fort Robinson
state parks; Fremont, Two Rivers, Pawnee, Stagecoach, Keller, Merritt SRAs;
Cowboy and Platte River Bridge trails.
There were 1,999 aerial photos put together for 34 areas, updating 1993 coverage
of all areas. Production of these maps and
photos is made possible by Digital Ortho
Photo Quads provided online by the Nebraska Department of Natural Resources.
Planning was done for Box Butte,
Merritt and Summit SRAs. Digital maps
on cabins and/or campgrounds as well as
overall area maps were completed on
Ponca, Niobrara, Fort Robinson state
parks; Branched Oak and Lewis & Clark
SRAs for Phase 1 of the online reservation system.
SIGN SHOP

Bulk sign orders were made and shipped. New signs made for the 2002 season
included "Reduced Services Area" signs;
Pack It In - Pack It Out signs trash pickup
signs and self-serve Daily Park Permit
instruction sign.
Routed and/or silk-screened signs were
made for entrance, regulatory, directional
and informational use at various areas.
These included: Fort Robinson, Schramm
Park archery range, Two Rivers, Nebraska
State Fair, Lake Mcconaughy, Wagon
Train, and the Lincoln headquarters.
Included were replacements for the polelogo sign installed in 1978 at the entrance
to the Commission area at the State Fair.

Employee vehicle passes, check cashing
policy signs and swimming pool passes
were made.
SNOWMOBILE TRAIL FUND

In 1981, Snowmobile Land Leasing
program was established, using the Nebraska Snowmobile Trail Cash Fund to
provide lands for public snowmobiling to
supplement established trails on state
recreation areas.
The land-leasing program is administered in cooperation with the Nebraska
State Snowmobile Association (NSSA).
Affiliated clubs initiate contact with landowners for proposed land sites, and application for leases are then reviewed by the
Snowmobile Advisory Board. The board
presents its recommendations to the Commission for funding or rejection.
Private lands are leased from December 1-April 30. Current rates are a maximum of $2 per acre or $100 per corridor
mile of trail 100 feet in width. No acres of
private land were leased for the 2002-03
season. Trail fund balance is $172,755.
HORTICULTURE &
LANDSCAPE PROGRAM

The horticulture program's mission is
"to promote planting and proper care of
trees, shrubs and wildflowers in landscapes of the State Park System."
Staff made much progress with treetrimming and related arboriculture work at
Indian Cave, Eugene T. Mahoney and
Ponca state parks; Lake Mcconaughy,
Johnson Lake, Calamus, Pibel, Brownville, Verdon, Lake Maloney, Branched
Oak, Schramm, Louisville, Two Rivers,
Fort Kearny SRAs; Arbor Lodge, Ash
Hollow, Bowring Ranch and Fort Kearny
state historical parks. Seasonal and fulltime staff performed some 1,250 hours of
tree trimming and repair work.
Horticulture staff with area staff assistance completed finishing touches on the

landscaping for the new visitor center at
Lake McConaughy SRA. Work was also
completed on the water retention, dispersion structure, and additional native trees,
shrubs and perennials were planted. A
retaining wall and native rock were installed to help set off the eagle sculpture
donated by Chief Industries and the Bob
Eihusen Family of Grand Island.
Trees and shrubs produced at parks
nurseries for agency areas included 1,300
shade trees grown in root-control bags;
1,200 landscape grade shrubs, and 400
shade tree seedlings grown in containers.
They went to: Salt Valley Lakes; Mahoney, Indian Cave, Platte River state parks;
Two Rivers, Medicine Creek, Sherman,
Windmill, Johnson Lake, Lake Mcconaughy, Lewis & Clark, Fremont, Willow
Creek, Pawnee, Branched Oak SRAs;
Arbor Lodge and Bowring Ranch SHPs.
The first timber sale and harvest under
the Forest Fire Protection Plan for Chadron State Park, adopted in 2001, was
completed in April. Nieman Timber Co.
of Hill City, SD, harvested 3,718 tons of
green logs (484,518 board feet), thinning
150 acres. Landscape staff assisted the
U.S. Forest Service with timber marking,
boundary and sale layout, and contract
development. A second sale is planned for
winter 2003-04.
Landscape staff with cooperation from
other divisions, is planning the development of a low maintenance, educational
landscape for the headquarters grounds.
PERSONNEL

Park's administration, horticulture,
landscape and the sign shop have a staff
of 19 permanent and 8 seasonal employees. The 86 park areas are maintained by
a permanent staff of 136 people. Distribution of these positions is shown in the
table below.
There are 45 park and recreation areas
staffed by resident personnel with 116
permanent field positions. Staff from

these areas also maintain 8 satellite areas.
The remaining 20 field positions are
assigned to other recreation areas and park
maintenance crews to maintain the 32
unstaffed areas and one recreation trail.
Some 1,049 temporary seasonal employees assist the permanent parks' staff during the main recreation season.
Several areas also use the volunteer
services oflocal groups, military units and
Campground Hosts. Lewis & Clark and
Southwest Reservoirs befitted from the
efforts of inmate labor crews.
ITEMS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST

State parks and recreation areas across
the state suffered from the third year of
drought with extreme conditions in the
southwest. Many reservoirs were much
lower than normal during the summer with
little or no recharge. Boat ramps at several
areas were extended. The prognosis for
relief in 2003 is not good.
Parks operations were faced with an
8% reduction in General Fund appropriations, necessitating statewide reductions in
services, including reduced maintenance,
shorter hours, and fewer days. Refuse
removal was modified at numerous areas,
which were posted with "Pack In, Pack
Out" signs.
A number of packaged reservation
programs were investigated, focusing on
price, adaptability and public access via
the Internet. A custom-designed program
was determined to best suit agency needs.
Therefore, staff has been working with
Great Lodge.com Inc. to develop a webbased reservation system, which will be
tested at several pilot areas in the spring.
VISA "purchasing" cards were issued
to most Parks staff to expedite payments
to vendors. They were well received and
required few to process invoices.
Self-serve daily park entry permits
were implemented at 10 remote areas.
They were selected for distance from
permit agents, limited number of en-

PARK PERSONNEL BY REGION

#OF
AREAS

MANNED
AREAS

OTHER
AREAS

PERMANENT
EMPLOYEES

SEASONAL
POSITIONS

Northwest Region

18

7

11

21

258

Central Region

46

23

23

42

195

Eastern Region

21

15

6

73

593

REGION

Trails
TOTAL

1
86

3

1
45

41

136

1,049

trances, and the type of visitors. Included
were Cheyenne, Conestoga, Crystal Lake,
Gallagher Canyon, Keller Park, Long
Pine, Rock Creek, Union Pacific, Verdon
and War Axe. Public acceptance and
compliance was excellent, and the program is being considered for expansion.
Ownership of Sherman Reservoir was
officially transferred by the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation to the Loup Basin Reclamation District in November. A Perpetual
Conservation Easement and Operating
Agreement were executed by Loup Basin
with Game and Parks, assuring continued
NGPC management of the recreation, fish
and wildlife resources at Sherman.
State park regulations relating to hunting were amended to remove the restriction that deer could be hunted only by
archery. Other amendments provide for
more hunting opportunities at designated
state parks, subject to annual review.
Since they were acquired after the regs
were adopted Mahoney, Platte River and
Smith Falls were added to the list.
Other Events & Happenings
<£> Arbor Lodge SHP hosted the arrival
of the Olympic Torch in a brief ceremony at the Mansion. After 10 years,
the historic "Christmas at Arbor Lodge"
ended because of budget reductions.
<£> Mahoney State Park opened the
Family Aquatic Center, incorporating
with existing pool and water slides, a
wave pool, drop slide, aquatic playground and "sunturf." It met with
resounding response from park-goers,
hosting over 95,000 bathers. It expanded pool capacity from 365 to 1,183.
<£> Much work was done on the historic
buildings at Fort Robinson SP. Bathrooms at Comanche Hall were renovated; plumbing and interior work was
done on Brick 19; new flooring was
laid in Lodge rooms 201 and 202;
cabin 44 was resided, and floor work
was done in cabin 43. Construction
began on the "Buffalo Barracks,"
recognizing the 9th and 10th Cavalry
troops who served there.
<£> At Lake Mcconaughy SRA, the lowwater ramp at Divers Bay was extended 280 feet, and a new 42 x 400-ft.
low-water ramp was installed at the
north end of the dam. The new VisitorInterpretive Center opened and was
dedicated in May.
<£> A break water jetty, ramps and docks
were installed at Lake Maloney SRA.
<£> Four more cabins opened at Lewis &
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'£>

'£>

'£>
'£>
<£>

<£>

<£>

Clark SRA; a play ground was built
in the cabin area, and a new ramp and
docks were added at Weigand.
At Louisville SRA, a shower-restroom
building was completed with ground
water heat pump. New sewer lift stations were installed and ground disturbed by lake projects was seeded.
Lake rehabilitation begun last year at
Memphis SRA was finished, including dredging, reshaping shorelines,
ban..1<: stabilization, islands, reconstructing the inlet structure and installing a
fish barrier diversion from Silver
Creek. The lake has refilled and is
stocked with fish.
Boat ramps at Merritt Reservoir
SRA's Beeds Landing and Cedar Bay
were extended and doubled in width.
A new sewage station replaced the old
lift station at Mormon Island SRA.
Construction on the Missouri National
Recreational River Resource and Education Center ant Ponca SP made
significant progress on the main structure, lake and roads system.
At the request of the Little Blue NRD,
water level was lowered 2 ft. at Rockford Lake SRA to increase flows in
the Blue River. Water level was down
2 ft. from the drought, requiring a
temporary 5 mph limit for boaters. The
lake was later drained in preparation of
a rehabilitation project.
The lake rehabilitation project at Summit SRA is complete with shoals,
jettys, bank stabilization, ramps parking lots and new accessible dock. . The
lake was filling and stocked with fish .

<£> Two Rivers SRA has a new 23-pad
campground, and most roads and pads
were asphalted.
<£> A long-awaited dump station was
constructed at Victoria Springs SRA,
and the camping electrical hookups
were upgraded.
<£> At Windmill SRA, a 100-ft. handicap
accessible fishing pier was installed,
and the lift station was modified to
improve performance. The head on the
entrance windmill was damage by high
winds and was removed for repair.
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Fee Campgrounds
Alexandria SRA
Arnold SRA
Atkinson SRA
Bluestem SRA
Box Butte SRA
Branched Oak SRA
Bridgeport SRA
Brownville SRA
Buffalo Bill SRA
Calamus SRA
Chadron SP
Champion LAKE
Cheyenne SRA
Conestoga SRA
Cottonwood Lake SRA
Crystal Lake SRA
Dead Timber SRA
E. T. Mahoney SP
Enders SRA
Fort Kearny SRA
Fort Robinson SP
Fremont SRA
Gallagher Canyon SRA
Indian Cave SP
Johnson Lake SRA
Keller Park SRA
Lake Mcconaughy SRA
Lake Maloney SRA
Lake Minatare SRA
Lake Ogallala SRA
Lewis & Clark SRA
Lonq Pine SRA
Louisville SRA
Medicine Creek SRA
Memphis SRA
Merritt SRA
Mormon Island SRA
Niobrara SP
Olive Creek SRA
Oliver Reservoir SRA
Pawnee SRA
Pelican Point SRA
Pibel Lake SRA
Ponca SP
Red Willow SRA
Riverview Marina SRA
Rock Creek Lake SRA
Rock Creek Station SRA
Rockford Lake SRA
Sherman SRA
Smith Falls SP
Staqecoach SRA
Summit SRA
Sutherland SRA
Swanson SRA
Two Rivers SRA
Verdon Lake SRA
Victoria Sprinqs SRA
Waqon Train SRA
War Axe SRA
Wildcat Hills SRA
Willow Creek SRA
Windmill SRA
TOTALS

Registrations

1,211
127
136
1,837
51
8,283
694
56
605
5,100
3,007
44
180
1,685
110
376
479
6,802
1,335
4,191
3,021
7,777
428
5,570
5,532
622
17,642
3,209
5,429
6,586
5,075
406
8,393
727
119
3,098
3,849
1,208
103
1,278
5,488
67
170
3,141
632
568
11
962
360
1,145
776
584
27
693
411
4,135
30
698
668
51
71
2,385
2,211
142 675

Participants

2,449
330
387
5,111
118
28,183
2,130
134
1,789
17,077
7,991
142
414
4,018
222
764
1,616
22,078
4,209
11,360
6,814
28,376
898
16,133
11,682
1,707
61,779
6,446
12,695
17,689
17,468
1,312
25,945
6,166
324
9,852
8,146
3,511
289
3,906
17,261
196
715
9,938
2,527
1,420
22
2,604
1,045
54,934
4,940
1,618
117
1,407
1,138
14,311
76
1,949
1,873
116
201
8,645
6,204
434 962

Camping
Davs

7,562
830
870
15,195
239
84,703
6,244
361
3,673
48,701
18,060
349
915
13,309
498
1,845
4,367
82,187
12,835
27,174
21,005
92,324
2,806
45,112
33,320
4,209
195,396
15,721
29,671
48,944
58,056
3,598
54,529
17,490
730
31,604
18,802
9,621
692
11,524
49,884
436
1,770
27,957
5,054
4,132
48
7,187
2,726
10,547
13,116
3,924
268
3,159
2,496
39,029
189
5,321
4,896
240
573
23,659
15,552
1242833

Aver. Part.
Per Reais.

2.02
2.6
2.85
2.78
2.31
3.4
3.07
2.39
2.96
3.35
2.66
3.23
2.30
2.38
2.02
2.03
3.37
3.25
3.15
2.71
2.26
3.65
2.10
2.90
2.11
2.74
3.50
2.01
2.34
2.6.9
3.44
3.23
3.09
3.55
2.72
3.18
2.12
2.91
2.81
3.06
3.15
2.93
4.21
3.18
4.00
2.50
2.00
2.71
2.90
4.31
6.37
2.77
4.33
2.03
2.77
3.46
2.53
2.79
2.80
2.27
2.83
3.62
2.81
3.05

Ave.Days
Per Part.

3.09
2.52
2.25
2.97
2.03
3.01
2.93
2.69
2.05
2.85
2.26
2.46
2.21
3.31
2.24
2.41
2.70
3.72
3.05
2.39
3.08
3.25
3.12
2.80
2.85
2.47
3.16
2.44
2.34
2.77
3.32
2.74
2.10
2.84
2.25
2.80
2.31
2.74
2.39
2.95
2.89
2.22
2.48
2.80
2.00
2.91
2.18
2.76
2.61
2.14
2.66
2.19
2.29
2.25
2.19
2.73
2.49
2.73
2.61
2.07
2.85
2.74
2.51
2.86

VISITATION

Accurate counts of park visitors are
difficult to achieve. Most areas have multiple entrances, and 40% of the recreation
areas are not staffed. The 54 reporting areas
contribute most of the visitor counts. There
are 32 areas credited with conservative
lump sum visitor estimates. One area was
closed to public access for development
during this reporting period. The table 011
p. 30 shows camping activity, while the
adjacent table shows annual lodging.
Visitation figures are recapped on p. 34.

2003 STATE PARKS LODGING

898

3,600

8,660

4.01

5,355

33,552

106,385

6.27

3.17

ET Mahoney SP
(Lodge)

4,656

22,152

61,232.00

4.76

2.76

Ft. Robinson SP
(Cabins)

1,080

10,138

39,562

9.39

3.90

Ft. Robinson SP
{Lodge)

1,210

2,547

7,163

2.10

2.81

Chadron SP

375

1,933

6,864

5.15

3.55

Niobrara SP

Lewis & Clark SRA

1,133

5,239

18,673

4.62

3.56

Platte River SP

2,695

15,086

43,151

5.60

2.86

Ponca SP

660

2,483

8,770

3.76

3.53

Two Rivers SRA

848

2,917

10,087

3.44

3.46

70

229

749

3.27

3.27

18,980

99,876

311,296

5.26

3.12

TOTALS

O~mping, lodging, swimming and trail
rides are typical activities for which fees
are charged. Other park income is derived
from restaurant and concession sales
leases for cabin sites, conservation prac~
tices, shelter rentals and private concession leases.
Monies generated from these sources
are returned to the Park Cash Fund to help
support park programs. Park areas also
sell hunting and fishing permits, Habitat
Stamps, Aquatic Habitat Stamps, publications and other items purchased for resale.
Income from these activities is deposited
to their respective funds.
Certain goods, services and facilities
are subject to applicable sales tax, state
and county lodging taxes. Park cash income is also received through Lincoln,
Omaha and district offices, Ak-Sar-Ben
Aquarium and private permit agents.
Park Cash income from all sources
totaled $17,976,445.92 less liability accounts fund transfers and adjustments of
$553,567.70 for a total of$17,422,878.22
up $2,957,344.70 (20.4%) from 2001. The
following list below gives income producing categories, and charts on pp. 32-33
show area income generated by activity
and total dollars generated for all activities
at that area.

Ave. Days
Per Part.

ET Mahoney SP
(Cabins)

Victoria Springs RA

INCOME

Ave. Part.
Per Regis.

Unit Days

Participants

Registrations

Area

,/ Resale -- Souvenirs, fish food, buffalo, advertising, park publications,
grocery store, snacks, gas and oil
,/ Food -- Restaurants, cookouts
,/ Catering-- Catering various functions
,/ Camping -- Campground sites, camping coupons, electric hookups
,/ Lodging-- Lodge, cabins, group facilities, employee rent, advanced deposits, refunds, stall rental, tepees, picnic
shelters
,/ Marina Leases -- Wet slips docks
buoys
'
'
,/ Concessions -- Private concession
agreements at 2% of gross sales
,/ Swimming Pools -- Admissions, annual passes
,/ Boats & Recreational Equipment -Paddle boats, golf, archery, hayrack,
buggy, Conestoga, stagecoach, bicycles.
,/ Trail Rides -- Horseback trail rides
,/ Land Leases -- Private cabins, club
sites, crop and pasture, rights-of- way,
ice fishing shelters, lease to other
agencies and other land leases
,/ Vending -- Vending machines, pay
phones, pay showers, laundry facilities.

~

"tt;'.·~- .

,/ Admissions -- Museums, Arbor
Lodge, Kountze Theater, entertainment, classes.
,/ Fees & Adjustments -- Cash gifts,
liquidated damages, refunds, surplus,
federal/ state reimbursements.
,/ Miscellaneous -- Collection fees,
workshops, tips, personal phone, linens, towels, bedding, tablecloths
,/ Park Permits -- All annual, duplic~te
and daily permits
,/ Game Fund -- All game permits,
stamps, trout tags, game resale,
NEBRASKA/and Magazine
,/ Habitat Fund -- Habitat stamps, habitat resale, habitat patch
,/ Aquatic Fund -- Aquatic Habitat
stamps, federal reimbursements, gifts,
interest
,/ Other Funds -- Includes income and
refunds for Cowboy Trail, Snowmobile, NORDA, Trail Development
Assistance Fund, Recreational Trail
Fund, Non-Game and Endangered
Species, federal grants, Niobrara
Council funds, Nebraska Environmental Endowment Fund.
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2002
Income Summary
Ash Hollow SHP
Alexandria SRA
Arbor Lodge SHP
Arnold SRA
Ashfall SHP
Atkinson SRA
Buffalo Bill SHP
Bluestem SRA
Bowman Lake SRA
Bowrina Ranch SHP
Box Butte SRA
Branched Oak SRA
Bridgeport SRA
Brownville SRA
Buffalo Bi; ; SRA
Calamus SRA
Chadron SP
Chamoion Lake SRA
Chamoion Mill SHP
Cheyenne SRA
Conestoga SRA
Cottonwood Lake SRA
Cowboy Trai.
Crvstal Lake SRA
Dead Timber SRA
Enters SRA
E.T. Mahoney SP
Fremont SRA
Fort Atkinson SHP
Fort Hartsuff SHP
Fort Kearny SHP
Fort Kearnv SRA
Fort Robinson SP
Gallacher Canvon SRA
Grand Island Maint.
Indian Cave SP
Johnson Lake SRA
Keller Park SRA
Lake Maloney SRA
Lake McConauahv SRA
Lincoln Maint.
Lona Pine SRA
Louisville SRA
Lewis & Clark SRA
Mormon Island SRA
Medicine Creek SRA
Memohis SRA
Merritt SRA
Lake Minatare SRA
Niobrara SP
Olive Creek SRA
Oliver SRA
Pawnee SRA
Pelican Point SRA
Pibel Lake SRA
Platte River SP
Ponca SP
Red Willow SRA
Rock Creek Sta . SHP
Rock Creek Sta. SRA

Resale

Food
Service

ACTIVITY TOTAL

32

Camping

Lodging &
Facilities

Marina
Lease

Con-cesslons

Pools

Trail Rides

Boats,
Golf, Rec.

Land
Lease

Vending

Admisslons

3,386
12,266
6,480

6,700

154
220

6,700

118

47,649

1,149
705
1,186
10,113

6,343
11 ,631
148,230
198

270

270

143,475

143,475

2,059,097

2,059,097

68,405
81,734
2,233

150
576,856

99,866
62,414
7,298
18,196
277,185

120

48

10,322

1,830

3,015

26,544

703

11 ,339

2,610

9,176
266

2,931

3,119
3,515
490
4,608
95,165
48,290

19,147

16,428

10,554

12:135
2,078

519,323

88,707

222,469

2,342
23,692
6,079

150
576,856

6,863

13,523

60,578

55,972

314

120

4,231

15,555

10,964

..

~·

284
701
23,202
417

613,287

1,184,789

2,532
6,207
13,885
227,889
189,833

255,263

4,773
5,569
16,464
100,630

262,453

12,469

7,401

11 8,717

83
14,912

41,980
17,780

3,943

2,815
182,670
121,756
42,690
31,026
600
27,552
30,758
19,329
612
8,684
97 ,063
473
1,083

78,341
56,750
9,747
17,067

2,882

Riverview Marina
Rock Creek
Rockford Lake SRA
Schramm SRA
Sherman SRA
Smith Falls SP
Staaecoach SRA
Summit SRA
Southwest General
Sutherland SRA
Swanson SRA
Two Rivers SRA
Trails General
Union Pacific SRA
Verdon Lake SRA
Victoria Sorinas
Willow Creek SRA
Waaon Train SRA
Wa laren Lake SRA
War Axe SRA
Wildcat Hills Maint.
Wildcat Nat. Ctr.
Windmill SRA
Aqua rium
Central Office
District Offices
Omaha Office

Catering

4,697
5

93,418

93,418

5,750

.27,551

59,925

1,339
1,172

891

239

1.419
18,263

5,971
9,224
39
6,524

28,103
90
227 ,645

90
227 ,645

340
10,993

15,742

9,635

26,086
19,034

52,797
25,623

14,236
6,638

16,817
1,994

5,322
252
2,198

3

391,449
99,088

391,449
99,088
1,509

150

150

1,906

1,906

33,599

33,599

812

24
3,128

336

8,440
2,084
6,551
23,272
5,297
177
3,761

12,901

5,694
77,178

1,667

30,745

6,361

1,250

4,196
1,041

·.
461
171
12,327
43,250
7,532
620
210

14

3,346

515
37,625

1,111

(241'

87
135
1,008,239

1,532,457

2,297,728

10,679

1,312

10,679

23,105

891
4,772

4,326
887

1,009

594

663

2,179

1,312
232
686

3,646,004

3,646,004

100,409

106,804

608,107

281,773

333,688

97,796

91,287

302,911

2002
Income Summary
Ash Hollow SHP
Alexandria SRA
Arbor Lodge SHP
Arnold SRA
Ashfall SHP
Atkinson SRA
Buffalo Bill SHP
Bluestem SRA
Bowman Lake SRA
Bowring Ranch SHP
Box Butte SRA
Branched Oak SRA
Bridoeoort SRA
Brownville SRA
Buffalo Bi;; SRA
Calamus SRA
Chadron SP
Chamoion Lake SRA
Champion Mill SHP
Cheyenne SRA
Conestoga SRA
Cottonwood Lake SRA
CowbovTrai.
Crvstal Lake SRA
Dead Timber SRA
Enters SRA
E. T. Mahoney SP
Fremont SRA
Fort Atkinson SHP
Fort Hartsuff SHP
Fort Kearny SHP
Fort Kearny SRA
Fort Robinson SP
Gallagher Canyon SRA
Grand Island Maint.
Indian Cave SP
Johnson Lake SRA
Keller Park SRA
Lake Maloney SRA
Lake Mcconaughy SRA
Lincoln Maint.
Lonq Pine SRA
Louisville SRA
Lewis & Clark SRA
Mormon Island SRA
Medicine Creek SRA
Memphis SRA
Merritt SRA
Lake Minatare SRA
Niobrara SP
Olive Creek SRA
Oliver SRA
Pawnee SRA
Pelican Point SRA
Pibel Lake SRA
Platte River SP
Ponca SP
Red Willow SRA
Rock Creek Sta. SHP
Rock Creek Sta. SRA
Riverview Marina
Rock Creek
Rockford Lake SRA
Schramm SRA
Sherman SRA
Smith Falls SP
Stagecoach SRA
Summit SRA
Southwest General
Sutherland SRA
Swanson SRA
Two Rivers SRA
Trails General
Union Pacific SRA
Verdon Lake SRA
Victoria Sorinos
Willow Creek SRA
Wagon Train SRA
Walgren Lake SRA
War Axe SRA
Wildcat Hills Maint.
Wildcat Nat. Ctr.
Windmill SRA
Aquarium
Central Office
District Offices
Omaha Office
ACTIVITY TOTAL

Fees, Torts
Adjustments

Misc.

242
42,035

50

35
312

357

2,114
1

49,420
102

20

Park
Income

TOTAL
3,628
12.420
103,252
1,149
705
1,186
16,539
11,631
164,336
198
4,723
3,119
3,516
490
4,608
144,585 •'.
277,371 "
266
284
701 Ii'>
23,202
417

3,628
12.420
103,252
1,149
705
1,186
16,539
11,631
164,336
198
4,723
3,119
3,516
490
4 ,608
144,585
277,371
266
284
701
23,202
417

2,532 jal·

2,532
6,207
27,571
9,107,339
198,000
4,908
5,589
16,464
68,555
1,266,563
2,233

Park
Permits

Habitat
Fund

Game
Fund

GRAND
TOTAL

Aquatic
Fund

3,430

181

17,007

738

2,588
163

80

13,907

164

13

25

41,626

6,769

156

345

1,730

405

104

65

17.485
35,990
1,324

3,478
4.433
319

2,938
3,048
39

1,030
635
40

20

7,259
15,008
121,241
1,149
705
1,186
30,647
11,631
213,232
198
7,027
3,119
3,516
490
4,608
169,515
321.477
1,988
284
701
23,202
417

Other
Funds

TOTAL
0
9

9
117

396,953

5
3,508,606
135
4

103,896

63,109
10
16

3,744

6,207 1'
27,571 ; >
9,107,339
198,000
4,908
5,589
16.464
68,555 " ·
1,266,563 i,,,
2,233

(79,763
38

16
10

60,078
3

50
10

144
242
0
2
363

10
30

626
12

414
40

91
50

172

879
5,172

1,917
10

40

371

I-+'

68,156 ;,
62,467
7,298 )
19,614
396,277
13 .,

1,:
'r

2,815
190,135
404,483
42,729
38,722
963
60,977
49,381
306,443
612
8,776
97,288
473
1,083
620,404
230,095
15,195
17,067
3,739
8,440

.

;;

·
,\

t-,

o

68,156
62,467
7,298
19,614
396,277
13
2,815
190,135
404,483
42,729
38,722
963
60,977
49,381
306,443
61 2
8,776
97,288
473
1,083
620,404
230,095
15,195
17,067
3,739
8,440

235
212
12,093
460
1,105
662
150
1,179
10,577

52
768
2,778
65
75
26

55
60
2,805
125
105
10

143
2,767

355
1,560

39,116
21,379
810

1,119
1,135

90
39
1,772

210
285

92,405

30,597

2,922

41,000
6,780

905

135

26

25

67,584
39,363
26,065
3,699

8,197
5,983
823
1,167

130
227
39
1,365

424
25,707
21,294

224
3,352
3,310

13
78
686

2,605
1,880
275
155
118,906
165
1,000
506
15,067

42,371

1,002

13

205

53,247
35,589
3,583

1,285
3,538
495

335
465
91

243
760
145

8,300

449

78

90

1,632
1,952
513,548
139,067
7,301
3,039
41,722
61.479

2,386
12,889

733
244

4,131
13

14,743
95

156

147

39

272,593

1,58 1
1,405
83,872

497
240
88,472

182
1,213
1,094

115
35
10,800

108,691
85,305
9,880
60,614
528,982
1,103
2,815
268,651
451,936
69,931
45,108
119,869
61,803
79,51 8
332,239
15,679
8,776
140,879
473
1,083
675,514
270,447
19,509
17,067
12,656
8,440
2,552
2,084
(5)
89,646
56,481
5,297
273,111
3,761
2,403
19,367
298,782

495
105
3,487

461
171
35,030
46,600
11,019

2,552
(5)
1
390

28
142

0
40

2,084
(5)
67,654
43,241
5,297
177
3,761
28 ·
16,474
114,544

2,084
(5)
67,654
43,241
5,297
177
3,761
28
16,474
114,544

461
171
25,199
44,567
7,532
620
210

461
171
25,199
44 ,567
7,532

.,

31

20

'
/i

2,532
8,180
30,563
9,638,561
337,716
13,494
9,325
16,614
111,954
1,342,945
2,233

6,693
1,760

2,085
130

559
39

620
210

10

5,549
37,857

291,685

10
5
10

3,987,996

70,110

293,251
92
145
14,806,977

143
54 ,590
800
119

61
107
177

40,000
89
421

446
9,807
20,000

25,070
58
50

57
(3,487)

620
210

,.

366

100,069

179

{91,615
92
145

10,860
10,738
15,225
1,497,075
105,955
34,807

6,965
774
103,851
15,606.492
645,112
184,340

2,082
205
11,249
3,541,299
98,475
32,935

320
200
1,695
2,191,984
11,352
6,115

14,806,977

3,169,469

16,746,051

3,717,604

2,714,303

5,549
37,857
1,

25,776
49.773
132,020
22,745,235
860,986
258,341
41,154,404

10,841,381
136
11,487,359

7,259
15,008
121,250
1,149
705
1,186
30,656
11,631
213,349
198
7,027
3,119
3,516
490
4,608
169,515
321.477
1,988
284
701
23,202
417
396,953
2,532
8,180
30,563
9,738,629
337,716
13.494
9,325
16,757
111,954
1,397,535
2,233
800
108,809
85,305
9,880
60,675
529,089
1,280
2,815
268,651
451,936
69,93'1
45,108
119,869
101,803
79,607
332,660
15,679
8,776
140,879
473
1,083
675,960
280,254
39,509
17,067
12,656
8,440
2,552
2,084
(5)
89,646
56,481
5,297
273,111
3,761
2,403
44,437
298,840
50
461
171
35,030
46,657
7,532
620
210
179
25,776
49,773
132,020
33,586,616
861,122
258,341
52,641,763
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2002 Park
Visitations

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEPT OCT

NOV

DEC

TOTAL

Arbor Lodge SHP

500

500

500

15,000

20,000

21,000

22,000

22,000

30,000

60,000

1,000

1,000

193,500

Ashfall SHP

322

423

635

1,134

2,810

3,774

4,347

3,468

1,966

1,200

603

417

21,100

Ash Hollow SHP

1,000

1,000

1,100

1,400

3,500

7,300

8,300

6,400

1,850

1,500

1,000

700

35,050

Bluestem SRA

1,251

1,645

2,468

4,409

10,920

14,667

16,892

13,477

7,641

4,665

2,345

1,622

82,000

322

1,14 1

3,720

2, 177

1,386

1,123

347

147

162

10,855

11,504

6,522

3,982

2,002

1,384

70,000

75,162

45,073

49,035

29,862

17,853

545,016

Bowring Ranch SHP
Box Butte SRA
Branched Oak SRA

70

224

36

1,068

1,404

2,106

3,763

9,322

12,52 1

14,420

13,703

17,969

31,339

45,615

57,068

92,869

69,468

Bridgeport SRA

500

500

500

750

3,226

1,700

4,314

2,300

1,500

700

543

175

16,708

Buffalo Bill SHP

2,250

2,040

1,407

1,832

5,164

4,932

4,460

3,219

5,565

2,024

1,164

1,259

35,316

Calamus SRA

3,500

3,500

4,688

5,250

44,860

74,176

68,900

77,060

16,1 70

5,250

5,250

3,500

312,104

Chad ron SP

2,800

2,700

2,800

7,020

27,942

44,049

51 ,906

38,955

21,513

10,500

11,000

2,700

223,885

Champion Mill SHP

1,068

875

1,225

1,225

1,838

2, 100

2,100

1,400

875

350

350

525

13,931

Conestoga SRA

4,326

7,332

16,623

34,650

37,467

33,915

35,310

25,722

18,408

9,687

6,252

10,101

239,793

500

23,750

Dead Timber SRA
Enders SRA
Eugene T. Mahoney SP

500

500

1,000

2,500

5,000

5,000

3,500

2,000

1,500

750

1,000

1,663

1,417

1,575

1,785

6,475

8,750

8,750

4,550

1,925

1,050

1,225

1,575

40,740

44 ,500

62,200

52 ,700

61,300

95,200

120,400

165,000

160,100

99,200

90,900

59,000

62,300

1,072,800
37,415

Fort Atkinson SHP

210

390

560

1,275

5,500

6,800

6,900

5,900

3,500

5,100

875

405

Fort Hartsuff SHP

100

50

150

700

4,000

4,000

4,000

3,750

2,700

750

125

110

20,435

Fort Kearny SHP

40

515

7,220

3,200

8,700

11,000

15,500

10,350

2,350

400

375

55

59,705

Fort Kearny SRA

175

1,650

8,750

6,250

13,100

27,000

15,450

33,000

14,000

2,000

250

100

121,725

Fort Robinson SP

915

1,455

2,400

3,801

36,563

56 ,000

157,888

51 ,349

33,711

4,950

5,200

3,700

357,932

10,250

15,600

31,350

42,100

119,900

150,250

152,300

141 ,300

90,100

58,200

21,050

5,200

837,600

500

700

1,500

4,500

15,930

12,618

11,319

14,074

17,451

33,025

5,845

3,500

120,962

Johnson Lake SRA

1,000

900

693

4,164

30,036

57,337

39,686

37,950

11,974

8,078

786

700

193,304

Lake Maloney SRA

500

1,000

1,000

4,500

25,500

15,750

15,000

7,000

18,000

450.

600

250

89,550

2,597

6,681

8,552

21,500

119,040

145,176

226,548

182,268 137,379

3,393

4,393

2,097

859,624

Fremont SRA
Indian Cave SP

Lake Mcconaughy SRA
Lake Minatare SRA

250

960

2,000

3,100

13,500

1g,950

21,500

11,000

4,500

700

0

75

77,535

Lewis & Clark SRA

4,140

6,678

5,684

12,529

31,212

43,948

48, 100

55,520

20,649

7,391

7,247

6,534

249,632
438,000

Louisville SRA

2,250

2,250

6,000

7,500

46,500

87,000

102,000

105,000

37,500

33,000

7,800

1,200

Medicine Creek SRA

2,604

2,450

2,713

2,835

7,595

6,825

12,750

11 ,935

3,000

2,713

3,588

2,712

61,720

Merritt SRA

2,300

1,900

1,500

1,500

18,000

22,000

35,800

13,850

6,800

1,000

4,500

2,000

111,150

Mormon Island SRA

500

1,000

3,500

3,500

30,000

45,000

45,000

30,000

15,000

7,000

4,000

1,000

185,500

2,888

2,373

10,745

11,025

16,800

21,000

22,400

20,300

17,500

15,925

18,550

5,250

164,756

76

99

149

266

659

885

1,020

814

461

282

142

98

4,950

350

500

600

910

4,996

3,200

6,285

3,700

1,400

650

619

200

23,4 10

10,380

7,821

18,642

62,883

85,248

106,458

96,351

62,886

34,176

14,718

5,361

10,980

515,904

6,547

10,670

12,368

14,550

12,910

104,638

97,367

70,912

36,375

29,342

19,885

11 ,883

427,447

700

4,200

4,200

10,000

62,000

86,000

100,000

85,000

28,000

28,000

3,800

2,200

414,100

75

427

1,175

1,020

49,000

4,725

8,400

2,200

600

350

4,000

87

72,059

420

350

525

1,750

5,775

5,215

5,775

6,125

5,250

4,550

770

700

37,205

Schramm Park SRA

915

1,204

1,806

3,226

7,990

10,732

12,360

9,861

5,591

3,413

1,716

1,186

60,000

Sherman SRA

840

525

1,050

1,782

15,561

8,813

2,909

1,393

700

2,800

1,575

875

38,823

Smith Falls SP

100

75

100

300

3,200

14,250

25,972

21,143

6,820

300

125

75

72 ,460

Stagecoach SRA

656

863

1,294

2,312

5,726

7,691

8,858

7,067

4,007

2,446

1,230

850

43,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,500

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

500

500

1,000

11,000

300

500

400

1,500

9,000

4,500

4,500

1,200

3,000

225

1,200

1,000

27,325

Niobrara SP
Olive Creek SRA
Oliver Reservoir SRA
Pawnee SRA
Platte River SP
Ponca SP
Red Willow SRA
Rock Creek Station SHP

Summit SRA
Sutherland SRA
Swanson SRA
Two Rivers SRA
Victoria Springs SRA

75

75

225

400

1,833

2,535

2,450

2,275

400

260

1,950

2,145

14,623

6,000

4,400

14,196

71,352

69,580

77,372

96,968

33,302

25,296

12,400

9,200

7,800

427,866
28,075

25

25

125

400

2,500

8,000

8,000

7,000

1,500

300

150

50

Wagon Train SRA

299

393

590

1,054

2,6 10

3,506

4,038

3,221

1,826

1,115

561

388

19,600

Wildcat Hills SRA

560

875

760

890

2,406

2,750

2,012

1,300

1,325

375

560

175

13,988

3,150

3,150

7,700

7,000

28,000

38,500

31,500

33,250

17,500

4,200

6,300

2,450

182,700

850

800

1,200

1,300

6,250

8,500

8,400

8,750

6,500

3,000

1,500

1,250

48,300

4,883

6,419

9,629

17,204

42,615

57,238

65,919

52,592

29,8 17

18,204

9,151

6,328

320,000

148,441 195,152 292,753 523,033 1,293,169 1,739,03 6 2,004,068 1,598,240 907,989 553,446 278,222 192,381

9,725,928

Willow Creek SRA
Windmill SRA
32 Unmanned Areas
MONTHLY TOTAL
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

New capital construction authority by program for FY 02 / 03 for 549, 550 and 617
included:
PROGRAM

900

PARK
CASH

AREA

NORDA

Park Areas - General

$100,000
300,000

901

Deferred Maintenance

902

Trail Development

967

Chadron State Park

75,000

967

Eugene T. Mahoney SP

50,000

967

Ponca SP

967

State Parks Contingency

31,250

968

Arbor Lodge SHP

30,000

969

Calamus SRA

25,000

969

Johnson Lake SRA

50,000

969

SRA Contingency

972

Administration Facilities

975

Emergency
Facility Repair

979

Emergency Repairs
Cowboy Trail

GENERAL

COWBOY
TRAIL

TDA
FUND

AREA

100,000
50,000
$1,290,000

0

$150,000

$50,000

State parks, recreation areas and recreation trails are administered under three
separate programs. Program 549 provides funding for administration, operation and
maintenance of Parks, Historical Parks, Recreation Areas offering improved facilities
and resident management and maintenance personnel. Program 550 provides funding
for Recreational Trails. Program 617-09 funds park crews to maintain the system's less
developed, unstaffed areas and the Operations Division which plays a supporting role
to all park crews when maintenance and construction projects exceed their capabilities.
The Operations Division also receives funding through the Game Fund and Aquatic
Habitat Fund. See tables at right.

General Fund
Cash Fund

NORDA
Total
Appropriation

2001 -02
Budget Authority
General Fund
Cash Fund

NORDA
Total
Appropriation

4,962,903

Program 550

$190,153

11,495,003

Program 549

$5,286,637

$2,018,493
2,333,781

$190,153

Program 550

$454,814

$4,352,274

Program 617

$2,138,964
2,265,289

10,815,733

Ft. Robinson SP - Adobe 44
foundation repair

10,000

Ft. Robinson SP - Phase I
water& sewer system

1,000,000

Ft. Robinson - Stable 103
bathroom

20,000

Ft. Robinson - Adobe 45 sid ing

10,000

Lake Mcconaughy SRA roof repair

3,100

Swanson SRA - shop roof

4,000

TOTAL

$1,274,746

2001-02 EXPENDITURES
Type

Program

Program

Program

549

550

617

Personal SeN.
Permanent

$ 4,012,759

$ 50,456

$1,326,837

Personal SeN.
Temporary

3,342,272

35,536

695,670

Overtime &
Other Wages

6,884

87,816

Personal SeN.
Benefits

1,716,871

17,727

501,004

Operating Expenses
& Supplies

5,653,403

74,492

1,119,740

19,030

2,078

26,210

667,932

232,854

549,250

$ 15,500,083 $413,143

$4,225,595

Travel

TOTAL

$454,814

646
1,000

Equipment

417,250
$ 16,519,620

60,000

Ft. Kearny SHP - utility room
repair

Program 617

417,250
$16,875,156

152,000

Ft. Kearny SHP - bastion
repair

3,750

4,000
10,000

Chadron SP - electrical
upgrade

25,000

Program 549

$

Chadron SP - sewer system

OPERA TIO NS / MAINTENANCE

2002-03
Budget Authority

AUTHORITY

Buffalo Bill SHP - batten
strips

500,000

0

park structure renovations are accomplished through the Building Renewal
Program. Areas and authorized Renewal
Funds (309 Projects) included:
Ashfall SHP - survey

150,000

TOTAL

309 PROJECTS
In addition to capital projects, many

$4,404,253
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FY 2000-2001 INCOME & EXPENDITURES
Area

Expenses

Chadron SP
Fort Robinson SP
Indian Cave SP
E. T. Mahoney SP**
Niobrara SP
Platte River SP
Ponca SP
Smith Falls SP

-

'

370,651

304,356

1,537,882
357,594

Ashfall SHP*

Profit/
Loss

Capital

(66,295)

7,871

1,262,646

(275,236)

206,042

185,723

(171,871)

1,940

5,034,352

8,156,070

3,121,718

4,286,951

400,678

329,820

(70,858)

1,003,451

687,154

(316,297)

15,359

423,388

250,724

(172,664)

6,227

112,453

60,772

(51,681)

290,348

130,757

(159,591)

--

Arbor Lodge SHP***

Income
From Area

..

3,836

16,258

12,422

Ash Hollow SHP

116,746

9,677

(107,069)

Bowring SHP

153,553

7,558

(145,995)

Buffalo Bill Ranch SHP

250,946

35,437

(215,509)

21,872

2,119

(19,753)

13,575

(133,119)

Fort Hartsuff SHP

156,121

11,016

(145,105)

Fort Kearny SHP

257,375

125,797

(131,578)

16,405

Rock Creek Station SHP

213,969
- 206,441

43,463

(170,506)

1,471

102;271

(104,170)

129,509

Dead Timber SRA

75,582

8,929

(66,653)

88,615

33,671

(54 ,944)

322,547

328,416

5,869

1,651

215,749

92,351

(123,398)

75,093

Lake Mcconaughy
SRA****

604,376

422,898

(181,478)

216,956

Lake Minatare SRA

158,956

76,854

(82,102)

Lewis & Clark SRA

477,225

402,375

(74,850)

103,647

Louisville SRA

255,231

239,099

(16,132)

221,345

Medicine Creek SRA

144,711

39,593

(105,118)

40,612

Mormon Island SRA

112,283

68,661

(43,622)

10,671

Red Willow SRA

132,005

18,809

(113,196)

14,184

36,053

(63)

(36,116)

183,711

78,680

(105,031)

Southwest Res.-- Gen.

21,147

3,060

(18,087)

Summit SRA

83,235

1,446

(81,789)

649,706

125,836

16,428

(109,408)

29,748

Two Rivers SRA

337,340

305,710

(31,630)

1,868

Victoria Springs SRA

106,886

33,024

(73,862)

8,076

86,099

30,172

(55,927)

Willow Creek SRA

111,311

51,854

(59,457)

500

Windmill SRA

141,367

45,428

(95,939)

4,777

$14,878,615

$14,032,588

($846,027)

$6,113,442

Total for Areas

* Ashfa/1 SHP - permits reported through vendor for calendar year 2002.
** E T Mahoney SP - income includes gifts of $2,985,483.
***Arbor Lodge SHP - income includes gifts of $46,908.
****Lake Mcconaughy SRA - income includes gifts of $25,500.
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Column 5 - Includes all Capital expenditures.
49,407

NOTE: This report includes all income
deposited by park areas. Park cash income was also generated through the
Lincoln office, district offices, Ak-Sar-Ben
Aquarium, maintenance areas and all
permit agents.

5,247

Swanson SRA

Wildcat Hills
Nature Center

Column 3 - Income produced on that
area from all sources, i.e. lodging, camping, park entry permits, docks, and hunting and fishing licenses, etc.

41,120

Fremont SRA

Sherman SRA

Column 2 - Expenses include salaries,
benefits, supplies, equipment, mileage
expenses.

Column 4 - Income less expenditures.

Johnson Lake SRA

Schramm Park SRA

Column 1 - Only primary area name is
listed, but includes satellites managed by
that area, i.e. Indian Cave, Brownville &
Verdon.

5,467

2,997

146,694

Enders SRA

554,610

1,495

Fort Atkinson SHP

-,-

50,000

11,974

Champion Mill SHP

Calamus SRA

Income
Grants

The table at left summarizes park income
and expenses for the fiscal year 2001-02.
It includes all income deposited by areas.
Park cash income was also generated
through the Lincoln office, district offices,
Ak-Sar-Ben Aquarium, maintenance districts, Omaha office, and all permit agents.

154,715

$814,199

WILD Llft
Wildlife focuses on four main areas:
Research and Inventory, Resource Management, Habitat Management and Education in its effort to manage our wildlife
resources. Balancing the desires of the
public with the limitations of the resource
is a challenging endeavor.
A total of $8.2 million dollars
was expended in 2002.
WHERE DID THE MONEY COME FROM?

Wildlife expenditures came from the
Game Cash Fund (48%) and the Habitat
Cash Fund (43%). Game Fund comes
primarily from license sales and federal
aid reimbursements. Habitat Fund revenues come from Habitat Stamp sales and
federal aid reimbursements.
Other funding sources included: 5%
from General Fund, primarily for salaries
and benefits for nongame, threatened and
endangered and heritage staff; 1% from
the income tax checkoff and 2% from
federal grants. Wildlife projects received
about $3.1 million in PR-DJ reimbursements, while the Environmental Trust
added $225,000 for CRP-MAP and
$35,400 for wetland development on the
Jack Sinn WMA.
WHERE DID THE MONEY Go?

>-

>-

>-

>>>-

$2.7 million for maintaining and establishing habitat and public use facilities on WMAs.
$2.5 million for private and other
public land habitat and access
enhancements. Partnerships were continued or established, such as CRPMAP, Focus on Pheasants, wetland
restoration, and riparian restoration.
$1.8 million for research and resource
management for game, nongame, natural heritage, and threatened and endangered species. This includes federal
grant dollars for research projects.
$691,000 for administrative and vehicle support services including regulation and permit coordination.
$1.7 million for acquisition of new
wildlife management areas.
$301,000 for capital development on
wildlife management areas, including
habitat enhancements, maintenance
buildings, fencing of areas, parking
lots and access roads.

RESEARCH, INVENTORY &
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Managing wildlife populations and
their habitats depends on critical research
and monitoring. Surveys give vital information about population sizes and distri-

butions to regulate harvest of game species and conservation of nongame species.
Surveys show public attitudes towards
wildlife also affect management. Habitat
assessments identify areas important to
the survival and health of managed species, while targeted studies help identify
why certain species are declining and how
their populations may be increased or
safeguarded. Tracking the incidence and
spread of diseases contributes to effective
resource management.
Many research and inventory projects
are done in collaboration with other natural resource-related organizations.
Bighorn Sheep - Studies in collaboration with UN-Omaha and the US Forest
Service continued at Fort Robinson to
investigate the general ecology, movements, habitat use and behavior of bighorns. Radio-collars on 18 ewes and
solar-powered radio-eartags on 8 rams
facilitate the tracking and observation of
sheep in the region. Data on vegetation
used by sheep are helping us determine
the preferred habitats of bighorns in the
Pine Ridge. Sampling for lungworm is
also on-going and so far has revealed the
absence of this parasite in the population.
The bighorn population in the Wildcat
Hills, south of Gering, continues to grow
and expand its range . All 9 adult ewes had
lambs this past spring, and 9 of 11 lambs
from the previous spring survived their
first year. In contrast to last year, no animals were lost to EHD this fall. Two
sheep permits were authorized for the
season. 1,838 people applied for the lottery permit which brought in $55,000.
Two full curl rams were harvested.
Wild Turkey - About 22,500 spring
and 6,582 fall permits were issued in 2002,
affording 106,000 days ofrecreation, with
some 12,300 turkeys harvested.
Results from a turkey hunter perceptions survey indicated that Nebraska turkey hunters are generally satisfied with
the season structure, and there are few
problems associated with access to hunting land and hunter crowding. This suggests further liberalization of hunting
seasons may be warranted.
Deer - Hunters purchased 112,894
deer permits for 2002 seasons and
harvested 53,624 deer. Success rates:
archery 28%, muzzleloader 25%, regular
firearm 54%, and special seasons 48%.
Success for all seasons was slightly lower
than in 2001. Muzzleloader season was
the lowest since the first season in 1989.
Six Season Choice Areas were added

in 2002, providing hunters with a 16 areas
with liberalized regulations, which allow
taking antlerless deer with the appropriate
weapon during any season; 8% of the
harvest occurred during archery, 11 %
duringmuzzleloader, 41 % during November firearm, and 40% during late firearm.
Deer vehicle accidents were up 4%.
2002 Deer Harvest
Season

Permits
Sold

Harvest

Archery

13,951

3,875

Nov. Firearm

65,579

35,566

Muzzleloader

15,408

3,811

Special\SCA's

17,956

10,372

112,894

53,624

Totals

Five-Year Deer Harvest Results
Year

Rifle

Archery

Muzzleloader

1998

40,276

4,102

4,235

1999

39,399

4,504

4,797

2000

43,205

4,550

5,758

2001

39,639

4,141

5,503

2002

35,566

3,875

3,811

Pronghorn - Aerial counts showed
pronghorn numbers at objective levels in
all units surveyed. Hunter demand consistently exceeds permits available, which
are set to manage populations and reduce
depredation problems. About 1,448 hunters took 703 pronghorns with 9% success
for archery, 58% for muzzleloader and
66% for firearm.
The first phase of a collaborative study
with UN-Omaha, the US Forest Service
and the Nebraska Bowhunters Association
was almost complete. Doe and fawn survival rates for the North Sioux Unit have
been quantified and their respective habitat
preference determined throughout the year.
Elk - Nebraska's relatively small elk
herd continues to expand and a new elk
management unit, "Box Elder," was opened in 2002, southeast of North Platte.
More than 1,400 people applied for the 55
permits authorized in 4 units, and 27
landowner permits were issued. Hunters
took 34 elk. Hunters with permits for the
Boyd Unit may hunt in part of Gregory
County, SD, under an agreement with that
state. Four elk were taken there.
Waterfowl Management- Nebraska's
third teal season since 1970 was held in
September. Deemed experimental by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS),
evaluation of the effects on non-target
species (other than blue-winged, green37

potential impacts of hunter harvest on
bobwhite populations better, staff began a
two-year study of quail harvest rates in
southeast Nebraska. During the summer
male bobwhites were captured in decoy
traps, radio-tagged, and monitored until
just prior to hunting season. As many
covey-mates as possible were then captured and banded during the two weeks
prior to opening day. Band returns from
hunters allow for estimating the proportion of population harvested; results will
be available after 2004 season.
Furbearers - Pelt prices continued to
be low during the 2001 -02 fur harvest
season, but the estimated harvest for many
species increased compared to the previous season. This may be due partially to
the mild 2001 -02 winter. Fur harvest
survey responders indicated a substantial
increase in harvest numbers for raccoon,
beaver and bobcat compared with the
2000-2001. According to the survey the
estimated harvest numbers of species not
commonly targeted, such as skunk and
opossum, have also increased. The reported harvest numbers for muskrat, mink
and long-tailed weasel remain low. The
number of coyotes reported harvested was
lower.than during .the previous season.
The · 2001~02 bobcat season brought
another record harvest with 942 bobcats
taken by trappers and hunters. The steady
increase in bobcat harvest over the past
decade may be attributed to the establishment and proliferation ofCRP, high prey
densities, declining coyote densities (possibly due to mange) which reduced competition, as well as increasing interest in
bobcats by harvesters. Mild winters may
also contribute to high prey densities and
good reproductive success of bobcats.
A good working relationship with the
Nebraska Fur Harvesters Association
remains an important component of
NGPC's forbearer program. Fur harvest-

winged and cinnamon teal) was required.
Close to 200 spy blinds were conducted to
assess the rate hunters shot at or took nontarget species. Analysis of all years was
not completed by time of writing, but the
previous two years indicated Nebraska
hunters were within the limits determined
by the USFWS.
During the experimental late-winter
and Conservation Action (CA) light goose
seasons, work continued with the USFWS
to better understand the biology and ecology of migratory birds in the Rainwater
Basin. Data was collected on waterfowl
abundance and distribution in the Basin.
Additionally, observations were made on
neck-collared snow and Ross' geese. A
survey of some 7,000 participants ( 16.5%
nonresidents) in the 2002 CA indicated
they harvested an estimated 54,000 light
geese and were in the field 33,186 days.
Canada geese were banded at locations
in the Sandhills and Lancaster, Seward,
Cass and Jefferson counties. Over 1,800
Canadas were captured. Of those, about
800 already had bands. Analysis of bands
recovered from 1990-2000 from Canadas
banded in the Panhandle, Sandhills and
Lancaster County was done with UN-L. It
revealed three distinct · sub-populations
occur in Nebraska and differ.in surviva1
rates. It appears that two-thirds of geese
banded in Nebraska are shot in Nebraska.
Additional information on the effectiveness of motorized duck decoys (eg.,
Robo-Duck, Mojo Duck) was collected in
the Sandhills, Rainwater Basin and along
the Platte River. Concern over use of such
devices has risen across the U.S . In other
areas, evidence indicates hunters using
motion-winged decoys are harvesting
ducks 2: 1 over those who don't use them.
Upland Game- "Focus on Pheasants"
was initiated in 2002, more details on this
new program can be found in the "Habitat
Management Section." To understand the
TOTAL TAKE
Species
Raccoon
Coyote
Beaver
Opossum
Muskrat

DEPREDATION TAKE

Est. Harvest
133,111

Species

Estimated Total
Depredation Take

20,972

% of Total
Harvest of That
Species

16,304

Raccoon

30,682

23%

14,582

Opossum

6,427

44%

11,181

Beaver

6,009

37%

7,755

Coyote

5,074

24%

3,967

35%

2,934

38%

Skunk
Red Fox

2,866

Muskrat

Mink

2,485

Skunk

Badger

1,550

Mink

529

21%

Bobcat

1

Badger

486

31%

Woodchuck
Weasel
Gray Fox
1
Based on pelt-tagging data.

38

942

252

43
0

Red Fox

480

22%

Woodchuck

191

76%

Bobcat

166

9%

ers are the main source of data for most
fur-bearing species. Conducting harvest
surveys and improving survey response
remains essential for the collection of
population indices.
There were 4,662 permits sold for the
2001-02 season, up from 4,564 last year.
Response to the annual fur harvest survey
was 17% of those queried.
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Location of bridges surveyed during the
2001 -02 river otter bridge survey.

During the annual winter bridge survey, 111 bridges and their vicinities were
searched for otter sign. Of these, 10 were
positive. Weather conditions during winter continue to be a major constraint on
the ability to conduct this survey.
HERITAGE PROGRAM,1'HREATENED
AND-ENDANGERED SPECIES

This program inventories ecological
communities and rare, threatened and
endangered species to better understand
their abundance, distribution and habitat
requirements. This information is critical
for effective conservation actions.
Surveys were conducted for two imperiled orchid species. No new populations of the threatened western prairie
fringed orchid were found . However, six
new populations of the white lady's slipper orchid were discovered in Rock, Platte
and Holt counties. Surveys also sought the
endangered Topeka shiner, but no new
populations were found. After two years
of surveys there are only two known sites
for this species in the state. A survey for
the endangered American burying beetle,
found the insect in seven counties. These
discoveries represented extended ranges
in four of the counties.
As part of administering the state Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act, environmental reviews are conducted on projects funded, authorized or
conducted by state agencies. Reviews
insure projects won't jeopardize threatened or endangered species.
Of 537 projects evaluated, less than
2% were deemed likely to affect T &E
species. "May affect" cases were handled
through informal consultation and proceeded with modifications that avoided
species impact. Protected species include:

whooping crane, least tern, piping plover,
western prairie fringed orchid, swift fox,
American burying beetle, Salt Creek tiger
beetle, finescale dace, northern redbelly
dace and blacknose shiner.
Heritage staff are taking the lead in
developing a landowner incentive program to aid in the voluntary conservation
of the black-tailed prairie dog, a candidate
for federal listing. Staff are also overseeing a prairie restoration effort that restored 600 acres in eastern Nebraska to a
high diversity mix of native plant species.
As a part of the project, a how-to manual
for restoring prairies is being developed.
Non-game Birds - Various surveys
determine the size and conservation status
of populations, including threats that
might be limiting their growth. They are
also critical to developing management
strategies for species recovery. Surveys
conducted in 2002 included:
>- Mid-winter Bald Eagle Survey: Aerial
routes flown along rivers and reservoirs revealed 1,453 bald eagles, the
highest number recorded in Nebraska
since the surveys began in 1980. This
represents a 32% increase in wintering
populations compared to the 19972001 average.
>- Bald Eagle Nesting Surveys: Of 59
nests in 39 counties checked for breeding activity, 29 active nests were
found and 39 young were fledged .
Since breeding was first documented
here in 1991, 203 young have fledged
from surveyed nests.
>- Whooping Crane Migration Monitoring: Three sightings of seven different
whoopers were confirmed here during
the spring migration. Nine observations of 26 different whooping cranes
were verified during the fall migration.
>- Least Tern and Piping Plover Population Survey: The mid-June census conducted on the Lower Platte River located 16 river sandbar nesting sites
and 13 sandpit nesting sites - a total of
210 least terns and 49 piping plovers
were counted on the river, with 136
least terns and 24 piping plovers
counted at sandpits. The Lower Platte
total of 346 least terns and 73 piping
plover is up slightly from last year's
338 least terns and 68 piping plovers.
>- Peregrine Falcon Nesting: One mating
pair nested successfully atop Woodmen Tower in Omaha. The pair laid
four eggs and hatched four young,
three females and a male.
>- Eagle Mortality: 22 eagle carcasses, 16
bald eagles and 6 golden eagles were
turned over the USFWS . Causes of
death included electrocution, suspected lead poisoning, gunshot, colli-

sion and trap injury.
International Shorebird Surveys: Six
sites along the Lower Platte were surveyed during both the spring and fall
migration. During the spring migration, 304 shorebirds were sighted.
During fall migration, 1,766 shorebirds were recorded.
Bird education and awareness is the
focus of a partnership formed between the
Commission's non-game bird program
and the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension. In 2002, six International
Migratory Bird Day (IMBD) training
workshops were conducted for potential
event organizers. After these workshops,
35 different groups and individuals organized and held IMBD celebrations/events
across the state. Over 2,600 participants
(both youth and adults) learned about
birds, habitats and conservation.
The Tern and Plover Conservation
Partnership was established to protect
endangered least terns and threatened
piping plovers in Nebraska in a way that
reduced conflicts with private industry
and educated and involved local communities. The Partnership currently includes
the Commission, University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension, Lyman-Richey
Corp., Overland Sand and Gravel Co.,
Wes tern Sand and Gravel, Mallard Sand
and Gravel, Arps Gravel and Concrete,
Girl Scouts Great Plains Council, United
States Fish and Wildlife Service and
Nebraska Environmental Trust.
Nebraska Prairie Partners is a cooperative project of the Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission and the Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory that addresses
prairie bird conservation needs in western
Nebraska. In 2002, the project again implemented annual prairie bird inventories
to generate baseline data on species of
conservation concern, including the Burrowing Owl, Ferruginous Hawk, and
Mountain Plover, and continues efforts in
landowner outreach and education, habitat
assessment and conservation planning.
Diseases and Parasites - Monitoring
diseases and internal parasites is vital,
since they can contribute to species declines. Diseases tracked were West Nile
virus (WNV), avian botulism, fowl cholera, epizootic hemorrhagic disease (EHD
or blue-tongue), and chronic wasting
disease (CWD) of cervids. Several investigations focused on deer, crows, blue jays,
raptors, prairie chickens and grouse.
>- CWD has been diagnosed in four
captive elk herds in Nebraska. Three
have been depopulated, and the fourth
has been CWD free since 1997. This
year APHIS eliminated over 1,000 elk
from domestic herds in the Nebraska
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>-

>-

>-

>-

Panhandle. The endemic areas for
CWD are northern Colorado, southeast Wyoming, New Mexico, Wisconsin and western Nebraska. The disease
appears to be spreading. A fenced-in
domestic elk ranch in Sioux County
tested positive for some of their deer
and elk, and all of these animals were
eliminated. Of the white-tailed deer
taken from the ranch around 50%
tested positive for CWD. A five-mile
radius was selected around the ranch
to see if CWD was present in this
population. Just under 10% of these
deer tested had CWD. This was then
cited as an endemic area. To control
spread of CWD to the remaining deer
population, additional free bonus tags
and a longer season were applied for
that area.
To determine the presence of CWD
in Nebraska' s deer population, 100
deer were collected from each management unit. Over 4,200 deer were
examined. The only area positive for
CWD was the Panhandle and within 20
miles of all the deer that tested positive
in previous years. Only 12 deer tested
positive - 3 in Morrill County, 3 in
Kimball County and 6 in Sioux County.
Staff in the endemic area may collect
more samples next year.
EHD occurs frequently in white-tailed
deer during the dry late summer and
fall. This was a dry year. EHD die-offs
could be great. The number of calls,
however, was down from last year,
and probably less than 5,000 whitetails
were lost. Hunters, farmers, landowners and others called to report possible
EHD deaths.
West Nile virus has moved westward
since 1997 and hit Nebraska in 2002.
The Health Department and NGPC
desired testing of crows, magpies, blue
jays and raptors for evidence of the
virus. For birds: 840 samples were run
and 480 were positive. Of 50 species
tested, 26 were positive. Of the 96
raptors tested, 56 were positive.
Two big horn rams harvested this year
were examined for internal parasites.
Hazardous numbers were not found,
but were definitely greater than any of
the previously harvested rams.
Over 100 prairie chickens and sharptailed grouse intestines and some
heads were examined, and few parasites were found.

HABITAT MANAGEMENT

Habitat management involves public
and private lands to provide wildlife and
natural communities with necessities for
survival. Efforts are ongoing to improve
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habitat while optmuzmg recreational
access. Nebraska encompasses about 49 .4
million acres of land and water of which
about 97% is privately owned. NGPC
administers approximately 175,000 acres
as wildlife management areas, about
0.33% of the state's area.
CRP-MAP - Because of demand for
quality places to hunt and opportunities
created by the USDA Conservation Reserve Program, NGPC joined with Pheasants Forever and the Nebraska Environmental Trust to establish the CRP-Management Access Program (CRP-MAP). From
19,800 acres enrolled the first year ( 1997),
over 175,000 acres were signed up in 2002,
a jump of nearly 850%. The program, with
its atlas of lands enrolled, is quite popular
with hunters and landowners.
Focus 011 Pheasants - FOP is a new
joint private and public land initiative
spearheaded by the Wildlife Division in
partnership with Pheasants Forever and
NRCS to increase quality pheasant habitat
in Nebraska. Pheasants require early
successional habitats in which to raise
their young, a type of habitat Nebraska
has slowly been losing since the 1950s.
There are 65 private cooperators so
far. NGPC's goal is to disk 25% of the
field to improve habitat conditions for the
entire field. Over 1,800 acres have been
disked, which means over 7,400 acres
have been impacted. Over $22,000 has
been donated thus far by local Pheasants
Forever chapters.
Habitat management activities began at
Branched Oak in late fall, and 3,500 acres
impacted on three separate public properties - Branched Oak WMA, Branched
Oak SRA and Sherman County Reservoir.
Work will continue next year to bring
back appropriate pheasant habitat.
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WILD Nebraska - Habitat Partners
Section continued to work with existing
partners like the USFWS, NRDs, NRCS,
PF and others to improve effectiveness
and delivery of numerous offerings. The
umbrella program, WILDNebraska , addresses many functions of previous programs. Activities target specific habitat
needs and allow for improved partnering
opportunities with other governrnental and
non-governrnental organizations. .
2002 Program Highlights
>- A biologist was hired in cooperation
with Pheasants Forever and the NRCS
40

to assist with wildlife conservation
programs in the southern Panhandle.
This biologist influences programs
such as wheat stubble management,
CRP-MAP and Comers for Wildlife.
>- A partnership with The Nature Conservancy to promote stewardship of
Platte Valley grasslands in south central Nebraska has received a $970,000
State Wildlife Grant.
>- Efforts are ongoing to create the Center for Wildlife Studies at SacramentoWilcox, which will help facilitate
wildlife research and educational outreach in south-central Nebraska. Several projects are beginning and educational events are being held.
>- Plans are in place for an agency-wide
effort to increase CRP lands during
the next CRP general sign-up.
>- Project WILD, the national educational outreach program, was recently
added under the WILD Nebraska umbrella. The project is moving ahead
full steam.
Improving Partnering Efforts - Efforts continued to improve relationships
with other resource agencies and organizations. While WILD Nebraska is achieving benefits in this regard, other activities,
like providing basic wildlife biological
training to NRCS staff, contribute to
better equipped professionals in the field.
Partnerships are an excellent way to share
resources and increase efficiency.
The division shares two positions with
NRCS that are involved with program and
habitat improvement practice implementation. Positions are also shared with Pheasants Forever, USFWS, National Wild
Turkey Federation, the Rainwater Basin
Joint Venture, The Nature Conservancy
and Ducks Unlimited.
Influence 011 Federal Lands - During
2002, time was spent developing a hunting plan for the North Platte National
Wildlife Refuge and working toward a
final Comprehensive Conservation Plan
for Crescent Lake National Wildlife Refuge in conjunction with the USFWS.
The revised Land and Resource Management Plan for the Nebraska National
Forest and associated units was approved
this past year. This was the culmination of
years of effort to positively impact fish
and wildlife populations in the plan.
Wildlife Diversity Funding - The
Congress authorized funding of$936,3 73.
for 2002. The Commission solicited requests for these funds in the form ofState ·
Wildlife. Grants. NGPC received 41 grant
applications totaling $2.5 million.
The total amount approved by the
Commission to fund the projects was
$564,533. These will include such pro-

jects as Northeast Savannah Oak Restoration and a new Nebraska Tallgrass Prairie
Partnership. The remainder of the funds
were dedicated to completing the required
State Comprehensive Plan.
State Legislation - A bill was introduced in the State Legislature to create a
conservation license plate for Nebraska.
Nebraskans would be able to show support for wildlife and make a donation to
the Non-game and Endangered Species
Fund. It is estimated that the fund could
produce $30,000 a year for non-game
wildlife, if passed.
Farm Bill Efforts - The division continues to lead conservation-related information and assistance efforts. A full-time
staff member shepherds the Farm Bill and
other conservation-related legislation. An
Internet conservation information distribution effort is being continued. The Conservation Legislation Information Network keeps those interested abreast of
emerging conservation issues and legislatio11. Commission staff are involved in
nearly all USDA state technical subcommittees, positively influencing each program's value for fish and wildlife.
Wetland Restorations 011 WMAs Projects were completed at Renquist,
Hidden Marsh, Straightwater, Bulrush,
Clear Creek, Wilkinson, South Fork and
Arbor Lake WMAs. Partners included:
Rainwater Basin Joint Venture, Nebraska
Environmental Trust, Ducks Unlimited,
Corps of Engineers, City of Lincoln,
county road departments, Natural Resources Conservation Service and the
Nebraska Game and Parks Foundation.
Private Lam/ Wetland Projects NGPC completed 39 private land wetland
projects that totaled over 3,200 acres of
wetlands and associated uplands.
Saline Wet/am/ Conservation -A plan
for the conservation of saline wetlands is
near completion, and the City of Lincoln,
with partners, is hiring a coordinator. Four
grants, totaling $1,550,000, were obtained
from the Nebraska Environmental Trust
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
for conservation of saline wetlands. Fourteen partners are participating in this effort.
EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS

Education intertwines most activities,
since a well-informed public is basic to
support for wildlife and recreational resources. Staff participated in many education efforts: Youth waterfowl, dove, and
pheasant hunts; spring migratjon guide;
presented findings and gathered information at national meetings; school and
public service presentations; staffed fairs,
sport shows and Ag Days to disseminate
information.

